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Abstract

In this report, INPUT examines how electronic network systems that

interconnect companies are used in the conduct of travel and tourism

commorce. The report examines the kinds of systems users are imple-

users are spending on these systems. It identifies the developers and

vendors of these systems and the economic influences impacting the

implementation of systems. It discusses the influences the^ systems

ham oa enterprise and industry organization, and future prospects for

streamlining the selection and purchase of travel services and integrating

travel planning information through electronic network applications that

provide for "seamless traveL"

This report contains 102 pages and 40 exhibits. An ind^ of ccxnpuiies

mentioned is included in the appendix.
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Introduction

A
Travd, Toar^ni, and Computerked Ctmmetce

Travel and tourism, as we know it, is a phenomenon ^ kte 20th

century. Passenger air transportation imtde swift andtotmxmm^ world-

mds travel pos^deatsfeem Ais sanie iifie iim tibe ccxoEpaerbepnto

rm>lQtloai29e the hasatms worid.

Railroads gave an important booft to travel at the turn of the century and

6fmikm»eA ttavel for many years, and fiwways have vacf^iaBng by
car an important part of tourism. But air transportation made global trav^

and tourism a reaJity, and the airline sector dominates electronic com-
merce in travel and tourism.

Reqoeait travd air began «ily as recxady as die 1970^:

• 1972 was the first year whm Ifee percentage of citizens who had ever

flown on a plane needed 50% ci die U.S. pqiulatkm.

• Only 20% of Americans took a flight in that year.

Simultaneously, comput»:-based software and systems provided the

technology for the management and operations of airlines and other travel-

related companies, as well as for interorganizational network applications.

Beginning in the mid-1970s, networks of computerized reservation sys-

tems (CRSs) began to be used to process commercial transactions between

members of the travel and tourism trading (xnimnmity.

OUbat network applications that established themselves in the travel

indii^ in the 1970s and 1980s include data bases on travel patterns and

temdm popchases, EDI between air OKiiors and di^sup^^rs, andEFT
seM^nmts between credit card con^aiii^ and travel r^dleis.

ei«W^ VaiUT. RipMdMlsnPlQlilltad. 1-1
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B

Scope of tiliisR^rt

This report examines the evolving role of CRSs and other electronic

networks and systems in the travel and tourism industry. INPUT reviews

maticm fiK^liGKjSogy finm, now and throughout the 1990s.

input's primary focus is on U.S. travel and tourism industry players.

Since tiiese ftojpers* busisesses are iaatsa^B^Htf g^Kd in dieir iok^,
INPUT'S view extends beyond U.S. borders to include the worldwide

activities of U.S. firms, as well as selected international developments.

c
Eteetrm^ Cmnmeree: Mfadtfons and Impacts

Electronic commerce takes filaoe fafmmm ctf litems that interconnect

(»:ganizati(»s and £icilitate transactkxis amcmg organizaticms.

EiMakM stalesD^UTs d^nitioii ^rf^ectroaie ccMnmeice.

Electronic Commerce Definition

The use of interorganizational electronic systems

to facilitate the many kinds of communications

involved in a commercial transaction

Implicit in electronic commerce is the concept of a trading community. A
trading community is nM3te tma a woli^sd muSsSL It ocmdss ctf aU ti^

(^mizations invcrfved to deipoinimimmmmfmiact or sctnm to

buyers. Electronic commerce systems link mtXBiXTS of a trading CCTmm-
nity for more efficient delivery of products and services.

Exlnbit 1-2 ^ates IHFUTs defiaiticm <^ a txai&ig coimnunitjr.

«1M2iy tNPUT. RqMdHOlanPisNbM. Eonr
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EXHIBm-2
Trading Community Definition

A company, its trading partners, and the

trading partners of its trading partners.

An oj^anM w^Simi market.

Groups of CQH^MUaes—^trading communities—are joinlli^ tt^pt^Kf la

building transccHpocaie, technically conq}kx;, electrcMiic coamact infra-

structures.

Joint sponsorship of community-wide systems is resulting in unusual

business partnerships: systems shared by customers and suppliers, often

joindy developed by users and information technology vendors, competi-

tors W0iling tt^^ier to develop mutually beneficial systems, ajs&^mv^-

ers of complementary products and services using electrcmic coQBneioe to

bundle their offerings to facilitate "one-stop shopping."

The impacts of electronic commerce on a trading community are far-

reaching. By linking players as above, and streamlining or redirecting

transaction flows to achieve efficiencies or economies of scale, electronic

tions boundaries, jobs, lescwices, and temaess ptacdces widun a tracEmg

(XHnmuni^.

INFirr obseivei tfiatwl^ electrcMik ccminaei^

penetration within a trading community, it begins to impact transaction

flows throughout that trading community. Internal systems may be re-

quired that operate witiiin a single organization, but which serve as **back

ends" to coaaenm^-wide de^RM^ cmaomfx sy^ons.

In examining electronic commerce-related impacts and opportunities,

INPUf @0ii^i»rs bo^ class»; elec^^
ExhiHt I-l above, and back-end applicati^ i^ededm at^M ofelec-

tronic ccxnrnm^ tiansacti(m flows:

• &i tite travd and tofoism ind^try, tmanples ci such back-end a^^Ka-
tions include airline revenue accounting and revenue management

systems. These are not electronic commerce systems by definiticm

because they do not facilitate electronic trading between partnm.

• However, they are needed largely as a result of the high volume of

transactions, the variability of competitive pricing, and the size of the

'raft aefwodc of^ctroak trading relatioii^^ wMdn tibe air travel

ammianity.

Etjrrr 1-3
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• Travel agraides are also developing applications that interface with

electronic commerce/reservation systems to provide service tailored to

their customers' interests.

There are other impacts of electronic commerce upon organiza-

tional and systems boundaries, jobs, resources, and business

ptset^o^ m, wIMi tEi^ ffiid toiBian a^aznniity.

• Proprietary computer reservation systems, once viewed as strategic

marketing tools by their owners, are in the process of moving from

^gle-smn^emMaseA i^des duamels to imlitosed eleeooafe nyokets.

As a result of this shift, airlines are confronted with the issue of how to

manage the economics of developing, maintaining, and operating th^
systems, which have become costly tools for doing business.

• Other shifts in travel and tourism resulting from electronic commerce

include the threat to intermediary members of being bypassed or elimi-

nated, users bep^mog vaidc»s,mdam haaiStmss opportisdti^ sds-

in«€e ptodnets er soirices.

tills rqxHt

D
Report Methodology

INFin* drew (» seimnd scNBC^ ^ dioa in das i^xfft

• Interviews of more than 22 information systems users, developers, and

managers who wotk with ekcttomc comnKsice-rd^ed applicaliixis

uHldmi the tiswdl rad toarmntradragcoomBBirs^

• Organizations represented in these interviews included travel-related

Services melm ilti^iffiatiein tec^hmdogy firms* afrline mdustiy groiq[)s

^arheading development ofEDI or electronic commerce standards,

travel industry consortia engaged in community-wide systems develop-

moit, IS or reservation systems units of travel industry players i&gQn-

iH^ii alilmesX Oldoe^ Oi^
IMiymait etasac^ons for travel-related pmchases.

• Results of ongoing INPITTIDI research

• Extensive tta£b press and indqiendent r^earch

1-4 EDJTT
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• In-hoQse data bases on ccHi]paiiks and products

• Other INPUT studies

E
Related INPUT Reports

This report is part of a series of reports on specific trading communities

and their use of network-based systems. The well-received series was

eitablished because D^HfTm»^zed an isqKHtant tr«td t^ddng fheem
the economy: totegration of trading communities, driven by the develc^

(tf transcoipacate, tedmically complex, electronic infrastructure

T:httBm^m€i^9t^xtMe» 19mma^/m ike impact
merce within trading communitiis: S everal! commercial and economic

phenomena taking place, trends in network-based interorganizational

applications, and resulting impacts on and opportunities for users ai^

vefitiora irfisfonaatkm tecliii^)gy ppoducfis a^

Titles of related reports are:

Ehcotonic Commerce: The New Founde^onfor Trade
Electronic Commerce in Health Care

Electronic Commerce in Trade and Transportation

Ekctmnic Ccmmenx in the U.S. Fedkrdl Government

Electronic Commerce in Grocery Production andDistribution
Electronic Commerce in Apparel and Retail

Electronic Commerce in the Media Industry

The US. m^mdeDma Interchm§e kMet, 1992-1997

The Electronic Data Interchange Market—Europe
The Electronic Data Interchange Market—Japan
Trends Ui Electronic Corpomte TradePt^mem

Ecxn eiSKty MPUT. n^mtaeHon PieiiMM.
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1

Executive Overview

A
Pei^ratioB^and I^qie^toires on Etectronk Commerce in theT^el
and TMurto Industry

Electronic commerce systems are more pervasive in travel and tourism

than in other trading communities examined by INPUT. Exhibit 11- 1 liste

tnxik cocaniatcit sy&tsms in each.

EXHIBIT 11-1

Travel and Tourism Electronic

Commerce versus Other industries

Trading

Community

Ratio Btpendi^rss
vs. Output

(Percent)

Electronic

Commerce
(Percent)

Travel and tourism $3.6 billion/$312.6 bflHon* 1.1

Grocery $1 .8 billion/$540 billion" 0.3

Transportation $260 million/$1 22 billion** 0.2

Healthcare $800 miliion/$676 billion** 0.1

* INPUT, U.S. Department of Commerce

Other INPUT Electronic Commerce reports

EDrrr eIMS br MPUT. llapadudiM PMhMM.
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The airline/travel industry derives more than one percent of its revenues

from electronic commerce systems. This percentage is greater than in

other industries, such as grocery, where electronic commerce systems play

significant loles.

INPUT suggests that the airline industry in particular distributes its prod-

uct tibtom^ aauijDetplace iBOiedlic^i^y than do otfier mdiistiies audit

is due to dectnHiifying the maiice^Iace.

INPUT further suggests that the extreme efficiency of the marketplace,

(XKqpled witfi dgi^Ui^on, set^ fiar today's mi disnqitive

coosotidai^ <tf tt» ^dine indui^.

The airline sector is a classic example of a market in which the "producf

(aif mmi^rtation) is highly standanfias^ and a m&yxity of its transac-

ti<»ts are earned out electionically.

Kfost U.S. dii^ tidcets are now issued by travel agents using computer

reservation systems (CRSs) originally developed by airlines. Since the

introduction of the first reservation systems in agencies in the mid-1970s,

the percentage of flights booked by agents has grown from 40 to the

current 80-plus petcmt

CRS and travel-related credit card processing revenues make up the

^wn below inE^lnt 11-2.

U9m EiqiMiiiMum en Etocttonic

Comnmce Soft¥i«i« ami Services

Software/Service
1992 Expenditures

($ Millions)

Computer Reservation Systems 1,500

Non-air network applications 6

EC-reteted systems development 250

EDI software 3

Shared airline systems 16

Credit card processing services

(travei-fiM^ only)

1.835

Total 3,610

EDITT
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Although credit card payment transaction processing comprises a major

part of total electronic commerce-related expenditures, INPUT sees

developments in applications specif; to travel-related commerce—aMme
xeservation systems and idated busiiiesses—having the greatest inqiact cm

the travel and tourism c(Himnuiity.

• CRSs, in the midst of shifting econ€»x^ and organizatkmal hamdemf^
are evolving to meet the demands of a new regulatory climate, led^ne
their role in the airline business, and upgrade aging technology.

• De^k^)ers ofemeiging systems (resorvatkms and pecymmt qipliattkMis

for non-air travel sectors) are moving to fit into the existing EC infra-

structure, apply what they have learned from the lessons of their prede-

cessors, and make use of electronic trading to define their markets to

thdr own advfflats^.

• EC-related systems development (including new reservations and pay-

in^ {^iplic£tti(»is 93^ |}iaidc<ead 'sy^tam tfuit inteifao; wi^EC systems),

EM^^iilpe, and f^med airline systems are all businesses related to

computer reservation systems. They process CRS transaction flows,

enhance/extend CRS services, and/or build on the customer relationships

ofCRS owners.

B

Opportunities and Impacts of Electronic Commerce

There is a large gray area between i^ei^ and venttors in the travel sectos:,

as an incajeasing number of large user o^fMiizations form information

services sabadiaiies or band tog^ba In jmnt electronic trading ventures.

INPUT div^es useesm the travel and fiwoism industry into three broad

groups that each face a ^taxM set of ekctrooic coamaon systems issues

in the 1990s:

• Aii^^es, oad^cmally^ iaaSxmakmiymmm {xmcihouses of the

industry, and ownersa^ devetopm ofthe EC travel systems infrastnK;-

ture

• Non-air travel services providers (hotels, car iratal agencies, etc.) and

(tevek^)6rs o£ onerging EC appUcatiMUi

• Travel agencies, the "madiSkmaa" who ccmdiict their tm^ness using

tfa^ evdving and em^ging i^woric api^katkxis

For the purposes of this report, INPUT also considers CRS develoiHoettts

user im«s, since ahiines own GRSs and use the systoais to di^rilM^ Aetr

sorvic^
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Below, INPUT briefly lists the opportunities and impacts for each of the

three groups of players. Detailed analysis of these opportunities and

impacts can be found in Chapter VI.

1. Usor Impads and OppcMtunities

a. Airlines

Exhibit n-3 lists the chief opportunities and impacts for airlines.

Opportunities and Impacts for Airlines

• Re-arch itecting CRSs

• Redefining the CRS and resulting financial challenges

• New information services opportunities

• Improved oistomer service

• Enhanced accounting and revenue management

• Changes to industrywide financial agreements

Re-Architecting CRSs

Airlines face the challenge of updating their aging reservation systems to

keep pace wMi current technology developments, while cm^tmting die

need to cut costs due to con^ieiilve^eoaiomic presiores. As the size

and complexity of CRSs have pxiwn, so have devek^ffliatt and mainte-

nance requirements and costs.

Red^mng the CRS

A new deftniticm ofihe role of tfie ORS is emerging. Once viewed as a

marketing tool that offered its owners strategic benefits through screen

displays and functionality favoring the owner's flights, today it has be-

come more an information resource for agencies and travelers.

This transition from single-source or biased sales channels to unbiased

electronic markets means that the systems have become necessary and

costly tools for doing business.

Newltiftmnadon Service O^mmities

Aixiines are exploring rtew m£€xtmi^aa sorvic^ vmtiires that make use of

tfadr accumulated technology expertise, l/lany oi ibesc initiaiives ate

discussed throughout this report

EDrrr
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Cmmnar Service Improvemettts

Tte CQffi^ mn^iaids axadag airiines (m custtnner service may provide

teduidto^^cidwA functional re-engineering for the next phase of elec-

tronic commetoe in the industry. Airline and other travel industry players

are now devdoping systems to support self-service ticketing, mobile

custc^aa' sovice agents, autixiKUed boarding passes, and service-

oriented a^&ati<ms.

Enhanced Accounting and Revenue Management

The financial and economic pressures on the airline industry in recent

years have resulted in a need to cut costs and maximize revenue. The

s^i^ (»»!i|)tedty ftf aMine fhumdd poe^ses jso^^

for improvement through systems dea^aed to potjvide spedBc financial

managenoent inq)rovements.

Examples of two syi^ram opportuniti^ ms: tigjltaiing up auditing and

reporting through more powerful revenue accounting systems, and im-

proving yield management and pricing capabilities by extending the scope

dtt&fisoxit tsma^^exsetkt deciders.

Changes to Inckanjmde FimmckU Agr^nents

Mmy carriers believe that die airline indiii^ interlining agreements ^sed

to be updated, because current settlement processes and rules on inter-

carrier payments favor the owners of the dominant CR5s. Current rules,

transi^fett fi9«r9>aM ipseiBe

in Qi^mas in asd VI (rf tibds iiqxHL

AMmugh specific rule changes are not known by INPUT to be "in the

wodci,** tl^e ttsd otiier iw^ M^nM» aie bdng clc^^

cariias tlutt are admsdy impacted.

New rules would mean industrywide re-engineering of airline payment-

lelated ttmmnkm flows, tnd would messiest diiaig^ to cl^ffin^iottse

systems and carriers' internal revenue accounting or financial systems.

And in^roved cash flow might also reduce the pace of consolidation by

giving a booft to^ aciudler players.

b. H^,C«rR^idffiBdOtharNoD-AirProvkters

Exhibit n-4 tte oppCHtunities for and in^actsm mm-air usersdnew
devdkqnnaits.
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Opportunities and Impacts for

Non-Air Travel Services Providers

• Expanding distribution channels

• Yield management systems

• Communrty-wide development

• Operating within the airline Infrastructure

ExparuUng Distrttmtion Chamels

DevekpnaitemmuMk tesemiioii ^^ons— tail, csat rental, and

others—are expunding iliese sectors* di^butim chimiiek to include

travel ag^ides.

Spcmsors <^ these ^velcqnnents inclwte anlijie €RS owners seddng to

expand their scope, as well as representatives of various travel sectors

jointly building reservation systems and linkages to airline CRSs.

Travel sectors that stand to gain the most from electronic trading are those

that offer highly standardized products, o&en packaged with airline travel.

Yield Management Systems

Paralleling community-wide reservation systems developments are im-

provements in internal reservations and inventory management systems.

Together, these new systems allow non-air players to employ more sophis-

ticated pricing, manage yield better, and collect and analyze customer

infonfi«iat fior leek mfldaestog pluming.

Commmity-WideDevelopment

Di^bi^ ^st^m and devdtqxBOit tedmoldgbs have advanced in the

twenty years since reservation systems first emerged, but the cost and

complexity of systems development, and requirements to comply with an

increasing amocmt of government regulati<Mi havemm as well.

The idea of going it alone on development projects of the size and scope

of reservation and payment applications is outdated. The airline industry

has dmcmstra^ tbat coiqpelitafs can woritto^e^
have common interests, and now mxi-air travel organizati(ms are devdcq)-

ing their own consortia.
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OperMng Within the Airline Infrastructure

Noa-m scctcm mai to benefit fn»n improved access to travel agmcy
bookings, but the pesence of the electronic trade infrastructure estabUslwd

by airline CRSs means their efforts will be strongly influenced, if not

driven in many cases, by airlines.

Airlines and travel agents are interested in the concept of "seamless

travel"—^perhaps implemented through the automated ticket and boarding

pass (ATB)—used to record all trip details, from flight s^ats to iKMd

rocxns, rraital cars, and od^ sovice anangranmts.

The challenge for hotels, car rental, rail, and tour operators is to work

efifectivdy ^thin lib§k^mkimmtE^ammd take advantage of available

resources, but at the ssiiie tioie sMftttKirown business interests and

develop standards, ofpnis^ioos, Bttd hwrness isactices to support diese

interests.

c Trai^Asendes

ExMMt n-S lists opportunities and inq^cts for travel agencies.

Opportunities and Impacts

for Travel Agencies

• Integrating travel information

• Emerging non-agency channels
(self-service ordirect-to-consumer systems)

IntegmHng Travel Irtfomuaion

SiBm iki^ym &ivd Kfgmdm teive operated using CESs developed

i^tesm iki^ primary IT resource. Now agencies aie b^inning to

assume a stronger role in integrating multiple information soim^ to

{Mwvide services tailored to their customers' interests.

A growing number of choices in travel systems software and a soft travel

market are driving forces behind the trend for agencies to focus on getting

more use of information systems in an effort to improve their services.

EXHIBPT 11-5
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Emerging Non-Agency Channels

One oi themi ttsxi^ of electronic trading can be the eliminatimi of

intdnnediaries. Agents and tour operators, as^ primary intermediary

groups in the travel value chain, should be aware of potential impacts from

restructuring of transaction flows arising from electronic commerce.

To date, the travel sector has been somewhat unique in this regard, be-

cause the intermediaries or "middle men" in most cases have been the

recipients of electronic commerce technology, rather than being bypassed

by electrmic comaaeacct.

Nevertheless, the emergence of consumer channels that bypass travel

darmgem&BA sontes, ot "pre-package(f* 0p^t3m that byj^m tour

wholesalersn^^mmt the sorts of flueats to intetmediiaies that shooM be

monitcned.

2. Yoidm' Mpacts and Opportunities

Many of the impacts on business practices described above are driving and

reinforcing opportunities fOTprovkfers of electix»uc comnaiacc systenas.

Exhibit n-6 hsts some key opportunities for vend(»^ whose core business

is information services.

EC Vendor OpporUinities in Travel and Tourism

• Reservation systems (air and non-air)

- Re-architecting systems

- Intdgrafing and ^c^izing systems

• Multiple CRS access and third-party software

• Outsourcing of community-wide systems operations

• Financial systems and customer service applications

• Greater EDI penetration

a. R«[«rvation SySb&m

Re-architecting systems: The trend toward distributing and re-architecting

CRS functicms is czeitfing o^xjrtunities for systems developmrat services.
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Integrating and globalizing systems: CRS mergers and the move to

globalize the systems mean that significant work needs to be done to

integrate previously independent regionally focused systems.

b. Mnltiirite CRS Access and Tlui^-Paity ^laK^ Software

B<Hh tf» leguiMoty »m1 the coiofi^itiveCTvm^^
nities for systems and software product to wtwk in conjunctkm wiA CRSs
or add to the systems' capabilities.

Tiavel am^pai^t providers developing value-addedreservaticm systt»ns

also present cq^ortunities fcnr ccmsulting (x devek^mient servi<»s.

c. Outsourcing of Community-Wide Systems Operations

As CRSs and other electronic trading systems have made the transition

from proprietary, single-source systessi to ocnumim^-widb dbaimels,

CMitsowdng c^ypoftunities ham begim to mse.

Hnancial issues and the need for CRS owners to focus on their core airline

bti^aM»» oortmnly jsovide iixieMive f<Mr outsourcing, as evidenced 1^ tbe

EDS/System One agre^ii^t

INPUT suggests that the nature of community-wide systems also makes

<^soi^cingacc»^nitgopticMi. fiijt^itly owned syilatas,tite answer to

^nbo should be responsible for the ongoing care and feeding of the ^sKin
is noi necessarily "the owner." Which owner?

d. F^iancial Systems and Cui^xHaer S«ri^ Ap^catimis

The importance of financial systems improvements and new customer

service vendors. Andersen Consulting' s revenue accounting practice and

Speedwing's mobile communications initiatives are two examples of

vendors active in financial and customer service systems.

e. Greater EDI P»i^ratioD

EDI is used extensiveiy in the aiiiine sector of the travel coaaommty,

although electronic commerce is primarily a product of real-time messa^
sent between network applications such as CRSs, not EDI transactions.

Intraactive stimlaidsmw in devdk}^n«it are aimed at developing

real-time messages that support the reservations process for all travel

sectors—^air, rail, hotel, car, ferry—and are being designed to support

intematikmal buirinm lequiitanents.
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EDI suppliers can expect to continue developing new business with

airlines, but should consider longer term opportunities in other travel

businesses, especially as air and non-air systems continue to converge

over the next Aree to five years.

C
Conclusions

Ccmunerce amcmg memb^ of tnn^l and tCHirian trading ccmmiiii^

is highly automated, much more so than in any other community studied

by INPUT to date. Classified as a vertical market, travel and tourism

electronic commerce is a $3.6 billion market.

Electronic commerce is most extensive in the airline sector, but is moving

into additional sectors, especially service areas that are highly standard-

ized and sauces closely linked to air travel.

The maturing of electronic trade in the airline sector (which is approach-

ing the end of its second decade of existence) presents some unique

challoiges. These challenges include:

• Making the transition from {H^rietary to qpen systems

• Updating and distributing coitralized, 1970s-m mainframe applicaticms

• Managing the costs of CRS development, operations, maintenance, and

enhancements

The travel and tourism community as a whole can expect the following

broad developments over the next decade:

• Consolidation among CRSs

—

maet nsiergers, alliances, and an overall

reduction in the number of major regionally focused worldwide play-

ers—^from more than ten to no more than five globally oriented systems

• Non-air electronic commerce will establish its own identity, growing out

of the various consortia and new initiatives detailed throughout this

report. In time, the distinction between airline-oriented and non-air

system will fade disappear altt^e^o*.

The travel and tourism market, which forced CRSs to move beyond their

origins as single-source or t»as»l airline sales diaanels to leladvdiy

unlnased electronic airline markets, is already dciiwnding an e}q>anidon of

these markets to su|)p(Ht full-service travel shi^ng.
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The Travel and Tourism Trading

Community

Eleie^nic commerce activity consists of commercial transactions amcmg
ooQ^^mies by means of interor^mizational conq)utBr-based systems.

To povkte an ovoidl psxspe&Sve <m inmoegas^aikmal transactifMis

within the travel and tourism industry, INPUT first identifies the major

players in the community and ways and degree to which they interact (as

measured by trade volumes).

Such a "ccmveisatitHial maiqnng" (tf the ccHnmunity helps:

• Vendors of electrcmic ccnnmerce systems idmtify maiket segments aiid

(qypornmities

• Travel industry companies to see where certain efficiencies can be

gained through implementing elecoami oaammx and/cH* tiuough re-

engii^ing industiy or mtsxpiist makfkms

A
Players and IVade Volumes

Exhit»t ni-1 ^epkm kef towd and lourian players mi tfaeir tiading

iclatk»ii^iq>s. Tl^reareafewgm^categcxiesof (Sganizatifxis:

• Transportation and lodging providers

• Travel services firms that make travel arrangements and serve as the

distribution network for the Uffger travel retailers, particularly the air

carriers

• Tour operators who specialize in various travel and entotainmrait

offmngs ia packaged tours or vacations

• Suf^dimwhoimyvkbpnxliictsaiid^vicestotra^^
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EXHIBmil-1

The Travel and Tourism Trading Community
Delivery of Travei Products and Services

• Tour operators

• Travel packages

The market dependencies between the various travel servifce bosiiv^ses

are illustrated by &e fwJt that travel arrangement services are needed to

bundle tog^ior tcim^ortation, lodgings and mher travel/entertainment

options.

The rip{^ ^ect of receat air fare wars and the resulting bocMn in other

travel services show these ecoaxxoic linkages as welL

The entire travel trading conttmfflity is nuide 19 <^ a di^fme group of

travel-related businesses. Exhibit III-2 lists 22 tiavel industry players,

including representatives of the financial sector diat process travel pay-

ment transactions.
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Players in the Travel and Tourism
Trading Community

1. Transportation arKi loxlging Services

a. Airlines

b. Airports

c. Intercity bus companies

d. Passenger rail service

e. Hotels and motels

f. Resorts

g. Campgrounds and trailer parks

h. Casinos

1. Conference and convention centers

j. Cruise li nes; passenger ship and boat operators

K. Oar rental coinpanies

2. Travel Arranoement Services

a Travel aoencies

b Tour ooeraiors

c. Corporate travel departments

3. Suppliers to Transportation and Lodging Companies

a Fuel (X}nr)|:Kuiies (for air and ground veiiicles)

b. Maintenance and D£Uts suDoliers

c. v.reReiers

d. EleGtric, gas, and water utilities

e. Communications services suppliers

4. Financial Services

a. Credtt card complies

b. Credit authorization ^rvic»s

c. Industry-specific clearinghouses (e.g. , Airline

Reporting Corporation)
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1. Airlines

The U.S. Travel Data Cento- estinmied that air passenger services ac-

counted for 43% of total U.S. transportation and lodging receipts in 1989

(see Exhibit ni-3). The transportation and lodging sector is dominated by

the air carriers and the hotel/motel industry, with other modes of transpor-

teti(xi tolling less tlian 5% (tf xeveniMS.

EXHIBIT lli-3

Travel Industry Receipts

Transportation and Lodging Providers, 1990

\ Air Camera

/ 54% 43%
\

$57.1B $ 45.3B

Hotels/^/lotels I

Rail Services Bus Services

1% 2%
$.8B $2.1B

Total: $ 105.3 Billion

Source: U.S. Travel Data Center

a. LidiM^ry CiMMMrii^Uim

The six largest air carriers—United, American, Northwest, Continental,

andDdts—fkw iO% (tf ^passenger trafQc in 1991, according to Stan-

dard and Poors—a significant increase from the 62% share of traffic for

the top six in 1985. The industry has continued on a consolidation path,

with fcHirnm^ aMines (AmeiicaWei^ CoDtiii^ital, Midway, and Pan

Am) entering bankrupttrfpaceeimp in late 1990. Braniff was the latest

casualty, following 19^ price wars.
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b. ExfMuisifm^bternafloBal Routes

U.S. airiines are expanding their infemati(xial cq)eratioas. The three

biggest domestic airlines—^United, American, and Delta—have recently

purchased international routes from reorganizing or bankrupt carriers such

as Eastern, Pan Am, and TWA.

The FAA is forecasting international traffic growth at 6.4% annually in its

twelve-year outlook for 1991 to 2003. Its U.S. forecast shows average

annual domestic traffic growth of 4.1%.

LiberaUzation of the airline industry in Europe, and a 1991 decision by the

U.S. Department of Transportation allowing non-U.S. airlines to own up

to4^ ofd» i^braes of a U.S. aiiiiiie cixitribating to the gioi>aliziai<»i

(tf airtraiispoftidmi.

c. Reservations and Payment Transactions

Exhibit ni-4 shows the flow of transactions resulting when a traveler

reserves and purchases an airline ticket. Two principal payors to airlines

ait cxHisumers ai^ Ae airlines themselves.

Consumer payments are largely electronic via bank credit EFT, and go to

the carrier who cuts the ticket (or lift, in airline terminology). Intercarrier

paymc^^h-usuaUy BFT interlink tran^ictiDiis^-aie veqijiied toprov^
m economic settlement between carriers, since the carrier who cuts the

ticket may not fly any or all segments of the itinerary, due to interlining.

fotedinkig is when a traveler flies on more than one carrier in an itineiaiy.

There may be changes in the carrier after a ticket is cut, (e.g., when a

flight is canceled and the traveler is moved to another airline's flight).

AficfiQes^alse ttoee od»» main types ctfjmyn^
pass^r^ seats:

• Crammssi<Mi jmyments to travel agen^ die intetmecBaries who bodk

over 80% of airline tickets. Agents receive a percentage commission

(generally 8-10% of the fare) on every flight segment they book for a

carrier.

• Taxes and tariffs as »{^licaUe (wA sbxmn on the diagram far the sake of

readability)

• Booldmg fees, paid by carriers to the owners of the computer reservaticm

system for each of their seats/flight segments booked on a given sy^^mi

(again, omitted from Exhibit 111-4 for simplicity's sake).
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EXHIBIT IIM

Airline Reservations and Payments Trade Flow

1

(If not cmm (^rd)

(If own card)

Billing payment

Reservation/

Credit card

information

Paymerttto^rline

Travel

agents

CRS

Commission
Aircstfrier

CRS

Segments booked, fares

Turns in tidcert, oompieAes trip

(If own
ticket)

(If n(^0«vn

ticket

Airline

Reporting

Corp.

(ARC)

The complexity of this community-wide financial settlement process has

v^^edk die fot Ijack-eod** levemieaaxm^symm used by

individiial cairim to audit re^ni^ and coDcunissicm {Mtyments f<x accu-

racy.

Also, mmy OQsrtet (i^eciafiy tiK^ other than the owners of tl^ largest

computer reservation systems) say that the airline industry's payment

processes need re-engineering, because setdement rules on intercarrier

payments fivor^ ^§est am^xm aad CRS vaadsm.

Impacts and opportunities stemming from these airline financial transac-

tion issues are discussed in more detail in Chapter VI of this report.
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d. Ihteituirrier Transactions: CRSFees

As noted above, carriers also pay a fee per flight segment booked to the

computer reservation system (CRS) that cuts the ticket. INPUT estimates

that the total of such fees collected in 1992 will amount to $1.3 billion, on

approximately $60 billion in ticket sales.

Airlines that own reservation systems have an advantage over carriers that

do not have systems, in terms of savings in booking fees, which would

otherwise add to the cost of ticket sales.

Chapter VI of this report furtha: exanmss the shifting econotmcs of

CRSs.

e. Airline Busaness Troids

All the air carriers have been impacted severely 1^ cuttraitwcmms^
oosM^&ltkim, which came on the heels of the Pockan GulfWar saad the

resulting reduction in air tra^ due to safety concerns.

All but one of the 10 majtn- U.S. carriers operated at a Ickss in the first half

of 1991 (see Exhibit III-5 fofWK^J company's operating results), and as of

this writing in mid- 1992, price ccmqwtition amooig carri^ cwitinues to

force fares lower.

Opportunities to improve profitability through incremental savings or

revenue enhancement are seen as being of premium importance. Improve-
i ments in customer service are also seen as key to achieving competitfw

advanmge.

2. Hotels and Motels

There were 44,300 U.S. lod^g properties as of 1989, according to the

American Hotel Management Association, with a total of approximately 3

million rooms available for rent Of these, 17 majcnr Ikitidl c^dos aascOM

for 85% the ele^nmically bodced hotel rooms raited in d» U.S.

The hotel and motel industry, while slightly larger in revenues than the

airline industry ($57.1 MlHun vesn^te Iodines' $45.3 taUion in 1990),

has not a|)mmced^ amsoHdatiim and conxmoditizaticm of die airline

industry.
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EXHIBmil-5

The 10 Major U.S. Scheduled Passenger Carriers

Operating Results for the First Six Months of 1991

oarrici

$ Millions Operating

Profit Margin

(Percent)rievenues

Operating

expenses
Operating

expenses
Net

income

America WGSt 731 4 778.1 -46.7 -80.8 -6.40

AmQiican 5,583.3 5,733.5 -150.2 -172.4 -2.70

Continental 2,592.6 2,^7.8 -236.3 -313.8 -9.10

Delta 4,823.5 4,887.9 -64.4 -64.9 -1.30

Northwest 3,490.0 3,560.0 -75.0 -29.0 -2.20

Pan AM 1.411.0 1,752.0 -340.8 -149.2 -24.20

Southwest 607.5 579.5 9,957.0 2.353.0 1.60

TWA 1,747.0 1,944.4 -197.4 -248.8 -11.30

United 5,516.9 5,722.1 -205.3 -104.3 -3.70

USAir 3,246.5 3,435.8 -189.3 -225.5 -5.80

Total 29,749.7 31.239.2 -1,494.3 -888.8 -5.02

Soupoe: S+P lndi«^ Sun^, 1991

However, many of the large chains such as Quality Inns International,

Mank^tt, Hihcm, and Prcmnis Imve segmented tfwir services into various

classes, often under different brand names, offering service targeted at the

specific needs and budgets of different groups of travelers. This segmen-

tation and standardization of services is positioning large chains to achieve

tiiebNi^tsc^^ec^iooicccxmnerce. The k)lel tmmess dedves neiBly

45% of its revenues from services other than guest room rental (see Ex-

hibit in-6). On the supply side, hotels' largest purchases are primarily

services and real estate, with wholesale or retail products (primarily food

and ^^lies) conqmsmg less 10% of the top six categories of outlays

in 1%5, acxnnfing to tsA Dqtartm^t CcHnmerce (see Exhibit in-7).
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EXHIBIT III-6

Sources of Lodging Industry Dollars

Source: Linrerthd and Hoiw^tth, 19^

EXHBIT lli-7

Hotel Industry Purchases, 1985

Top Six Spending Categories

Amount
($ Billions)

Percent
of Total

Business sennces 5.9 30

Utilities 4.6 24

Real estate 4.2 22

Finance/Insurance 2.0 10

Wiiolesale/retail 1.5 8

Communications 1.2 6

Total 19.4 100

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, 1985
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3. RaU and Bus Carrie

TlKHigh rail andbm ttavel today comprises (xily a small piece of die U.S.

fravdi business, tsal travel in particular is far more significant for both

personal and business travelers in Europe and Asia. High-speed rail lines

between major European and Asian cities, and stations located in the

ctaiter (rf metropolitan saxs& make train tii^ ]psd«xatic to ^bort air flights

in many cases.

Most rail and bus trips are resenwd and purchased direcdy from the carrier

<x s(M in Modes to tour operatafS» rather than Arough travel agents, tmt

recent movements in the development of European rail reservation sys-

tems are aimed at opening the agency channel to the rail sector.

4. Travd Agmts and Trai^ Airanganent Smrkes

"Itoty-fivc dioasand U.S. travel agents niafce up the populatkm of entre-

jH^meurs linked together by computer reservation systems (CSRSs) and

serve as the distribution channel for the travel industry, prin^y airlines.

Nii^-duee percait of all U.S travel agents have at least one CRS termi-

nal. U.S. business fe@a|its from travel arrangement services, including

travel agents and tour operators, totaled approximately $8.65 billion in

1989, according to the U.S. Census Bureau.

Agents issue approximately 80-85% of all U.S. airline tickets through

airline reservation systems, with the remaining 15-20% cut directly by the

carrier. Agency commissions on ahrlifle tkloe^ hocdbed through CRSs
a^kwrage 8-10% of t^ket poices.

Travel agents and tour operators make most of their earnings (77%)

arranging air tra^l ot packaged ttmrs. Oaiy 6% ctf Aeiriev^t» cooks

from hotel/motel arrangements, and 2% fixMn car rentals (see Exhibit DI-

8). This, and the fact that U.S. hotel revenues exceed airline revenues,

points to an opportunity in the hotel and car reservations arena. Emerging

this indid^km.
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EXHIBIT III-8

Passenger Transportation Arrangement
Receipts by Type of Travel Service, 1989

($ Millions) Total

Air carriers 4,968 57

P£u:kage tours 1.758 20

Hotels and motels 514 6

Water carriers 362 4

l\/lotor coaches 311 4

Rental cars 154 2

Railroads 54 1

Other 533 6

Total 8,654 100

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Agents pay CRS vendors a flat monthly fee or per-traiisaction usage

diai^^ CRS sorvice charges comprise &c bulk of most travel agency

spending on automation. Only very large agencies have developed in-

house MIS opoations to a si^iificant degree.

Of the S9{>er I^pmals (listed to ^i^bit in-9), an affiliation of large

corporate travel agencies, six agencies surveyed recently by Travel Weekly

magazine said they spent around $100,000 on MIS upgrades in 1991.

Case studies of two other large agencies (Rosenbluth Travel, a major

corporate agency; and the Califomia State Automobile Association, a

regional AAA organization) are presented in Chapter VI.
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EXHiBrr»i
The Super Regional Corporate

Travel Agencies

Assodated Travel - Santa Ana (CA)

McCord Travel - Chicago (IL)

Murdock Travel - SaJt Lake City (UT)

Mutual Travel - Seattle (WA)

Professional Travel - Denver (CO)

Travel Inc. - Atlanta (GA)

Travel One - Mt Laurel (NJ)

Travel & Transport - Omaha (NE)

5. Paduged Tour Operators

Acting as wholesalers ia lits travel supply chain, tour operators buy up
Idodcs of inventory (aitplane seats or hotel rooms), and vaasde^ travel

packages combining transportatioii, lodging, and eatmainment inovided
by a numb^ of travel retdlers.

They combine direct transactions with carriers for these advance pur-

chases and reservations through computer reservation systems and travel

agencies when a specific tour is being booked.

6, Finandlal CtoMinghouses

Hie Aiiluie Reporting Corporation (ARC) is an orgamzi^mommd by die

U.S. airlines, and serves as a financial clearinghouse fOTdistiilmting

ageaicy ccxmnissions and each carrier's share of ticket revenues.

fottanatki^ dh^rifl^^Gnises koown as Area SettteiiK»it Plans orBa^
Settlement Plans (ASPs (x BSPs) sorve earners in the Biropean and Asia/

Pacific regions.

The U.S. hotel industry now has a sinular organization, called the Hotel

Clearing Corporation (HCC). It began operations in April 1992 and serves

the 17 large hotel chains that account for 85% of the electronically booked

hc^l Tootm raited in the U.S.

HCC is phase one of the THISCO (The Hotel Industry Switch Con^iany)

initiative, described in more detail in Chapter IV of this report
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7. Credit Card Services

Oedit caids are ^tiepmmy mediod ofpayment for tnajor travel pur-

chases. Because of dldbrHfidcspread use in the travel industry and because

credit card transactions require electronic networks, INPUT considers

credit cards important components of electronic commerce in travel.

American Express, which has 80% of the business travel and entertain-

ment (T&E) credit card volume, says that T&E expenditures in corporate

Amraica were roughly $1 15 billion in 1991. Exhibit m-lO i^ows die

percentage breakdown aiT&E exp^^tmres by categwy

.

©tUBITHI-IO
U^. Sii^lnm Tmi9kml EtHMiirinneiit

Expenditums, 1991-1992

Other

/ 2%

y\ Car I

/\. Rentsd i

/ \ 8% I

/ErrtertainmentX \

n^-^^-ilZ" \ 1
Air ^
41%

Meais y
\ 16% X
\ X Lodging \ /
\/ 22% \ /

Sour(»: American Express, San Francisco Chronicle - 1^2

Bank cards comprise the remaining 20% of U.S. T&E credit card volume,

and a large share of the personal travel-related credit card purchases.

ExhilMtni-11 shows S(mie key measiBesctfdK U.S. binkcaMtesiness.
In terms ofjust transaction volumes, travel-related transacticms con^ttite

approximately 8% of total bank card usage.
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U.S. Bank Card Business Volume, 1991

Mastercard and VISA

Item Amount
Percent Change

1990-1991

Cards in drcuiation 232.1 M* 4.5

Total accounts 166.5 M 5.3

Transactions processed 3.56 B** 8.3

Gross volume 269.41 B 7.4

* Worldwide cards = 454.0M (U.S. cards = 51%)
** Worldwide transactions = 7.82B (U.S. transactions = 45%)

Source: The Nllson Report, 1992

Many parties are involved in the bank card business. A bank markets the

cand, lyoother party sends the plastic to the custon^, another do^ the

l»]]is^ mother deals with the mercfaffilt, a fifth hmidl^ authoiizaium, and

a sixd^ party deals with collections.

B

Issues in the Travel and Tourism Busine^

Thelevdiof s^ai^aidizatkm (i.e., howck^ to being a (KHumodity^
product or smdce has become) is a key determinant of an indu^ry sector's

midiness to in^lemrat and b&as&t from electrcMik cc»nmerce.

AiilxMm»'«lhasrNK^tedcoiniioiity Ai^iaaiM^ Forin^
cooxaionly traveled routes, a number of carriers can get travelers to their

d^tinations with similar levels of service for about the same price.

Carriers' mileage dubs encoiB'age customer loyalty, but the industry has

been driven by competitive pressures to consolidate. And the industry has

achieved the benefits of electronic trading via a wide-ieaching, shared

distributi(Hi netwoiie ofi«i«rvadon symamm^ mstosaes: mi
aq^Ues and en^yoeodng infoinmiicm (m d»

The lodging industry is now following a similar path to that of the airlines,

eiKX^m^ca%^resorts, iniusi^ &C9^
itself is a vacaticm or g^way d^tinadcm.
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Travel agents have benefited from electronic trading, largely through

technology provided to them by their major suppliers, the airlines. New
developments in the agency sector are aimed at improving the agents'

level of SCTvi(% to didr custCHno^.

The following chapter examines specific electronic commerce applications

in each of these major travel sectors, both existing and maturing systems,

andmw initiatives in developmoit
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ft

Existing and Emerging Electronic

Commerce Systems

Travel and tourism electronic comtam^e systems support the linkages

between travel providers, customers, and other trading partners needed in

a globalizing and increasingly competitive business environment.

input's 1992 revenue forecast for existing travel and UMiiian electrcHiic

(xxmnerce systems is shown in Exhibit IV-1.

In this ehsf^, INPUT examines developments in new and maturing

electronic commerce applications in terms of their usage in the industry,

enabling technology, costs, benefits, and revenue generation.

Most travd industry electronic commerce applications are distiiblded

information systems that fall within a few broad functional categniot (see

Exhibit IV-2).

Many of the larger, more recent developments are community-wide

information systems developed jointly by industry consortia to meet the

needs of multiple trading partners.

A
Computerized Reservation Systems (CRSs)

1. Ail^e Reservation Systems

Airline reservation systems were originally developed in the 1960s for

cmioRStoicDeptiackofsea^scMcmlhdrfH In tlie mid-1970s,

(airiers began to discuss the possibility of jointly expanding from internal

operations to other distribution channels. Instead of a jointly owned
airline res^ation system, American Airlines' SABRE shortly thereafter

became the first of the airline reservaticm systen^ to be instated in travel

ag«K^s.
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E)awri¥-i

Electronic Commerce in Travel and Tourism
1992 U.S. Revenue Forecast*

Pnocessing

serviGes

($M)

Hardware/

($M)

Prof. Svcs.

($M)

iotai

($M)

CRSs 1,325 175 1,500

SABRE (a) (b)

Apolio

Wortdspan

System One

Hotel Network Applications 6 6

Electronic Comnierce 250 250

%^ms Devetopment (c)

EOf Software 3 3

Shared Airline Systems (d) 16 16

Credit Card Services (e) 1,835 1,835

3,1^2 t78 250 3,610

* U.S. market means revenues taken by U.8. oompanies, despite tlis fact that systems

Notes:

(a) Airline tx}ol<ing fees

(b) Travel agency leases - harcfware, scAtmm lenses, andma&» wore ctauged.

(c) Includes development of joint reservations syM«ti8,finandid deartighotises. and other

shared or interorganiZcak>nal system.

(d) Reset^rttcms, tfrpE»ft opeitiHons, mi/t inventory, and other applicattofK ninnftig on hc^
computers and offered as processing services.

(e) es processing charge factor of 1 .2% per dollar volume on $1 53 billion in travel ejqsendHures

#i#aiMt eiiCte.
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Travel and Tourism
Electronic Commerce

Major Application Areas

• CompiMs^d rostrvations
(airline, hotel, car rental, rail)

• Travel agency applications

• Clearinghouses

• Customer service

• C^rgrtions and maintenance

• Air cargo information

• Traveler information

• Credit card services

U.S. aiiline deregulatim in Ae late 1970s dro^ the need for travel f^raicy

automation to keep track of fares, rules, restrictions, and schedules. By
the early 1980s, five U.S. airlines (American, United, TWA, Eastern, and

Delta) had developed travel agency extensions of their internal reservatUHi

systtam and had begun to place die systems in travel agencies.

These systems today are the top four airline CRSs in U.S. installations,

and aie lotted name afldcmoa tk^sm in ExluMt IV-3.

Leading Airline Reservation

Systems in U.S. Installations

System Canler-OHmer(s)

SABRE

Apolto

Worldspan

System One

American

United, USAir, British Airways,

KLM, Swissair, Alitalia, Air Canada

TWA, Northwest, Delta

Continental
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Currently, over 200,000 airline CRS terminals are installed in U.S. travel

agencies, with worldwide total installations in excess of 327,000 terminals

(see ExhiMts IV-4 and IV-5).

U.S. Airline Reservation Systems
Terminals in Travel Agencies

Total terminals: 216,750

Source: Information Industry Bulletin, ^992
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e(HiBmv-5
Worldwide Computer Reservation

Systems—Agency Terminals, 1991-1992

1 C7lllllllCllO 1 ofistlon^

Abacus 4,000 1,500

Amadsus#•11 1WMVWW 28,100 1 1 ,760

AdoIIo 85 000 15 000

Axxes 7,200 N/A

Fantasia 2,000 1,000

GalilGO 21 ,000 6,760

Gemini 10,500 3,500

InfinI 1.000 N/A

SABRE 97,000 19,000

Southern Cross 700 (est.) N/A

System One 29.000 7,700

Workfepan Aism 10,000

Total 327,500 76,220

Besides being an effective channel of distribution for passenger air cani-

os, reservation systems have provided their owners with signifi-

cant revenues, the lion's share of which come from booking fees paid by

airlines whose seats are sold through the CRSs.

INPUT estimates that total CRS revenues for 1992 will be approximately

$1.5 billion. Exhibit rV-6 shows estimated revenues of the top four U.S.

airline reservation systems.

ORS ]?evame ccxt^xxi^te are as ftdlows:

• Carriers whose flights are Ixxdced <»i a CRS pay the vendor a bodkmg
fee of iqqKOxmiately $3 per segmnit booked.

Travel agencies pay a monthly fee or per-transaction charges for use of

CHS sx^ware and haidware.
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U.S. Airline Reservation Systems
Estimated Revenues, 1992

notoiiuc

Systom ($M) of Total

SABRE 525 35

Apollo 345 23

Worldspan 360 24

System One 270 18

Total 1,500 100

Source: Business Week, INPUT

In addition, a number of CRS vendors nmket the airline and airport

opo^cms conqxHi^its of thdr systems to other aMuies, which pay a

processing fee based on usage level (measured by number of passengers

boarded). Vendors refer to these as "shared" or "multihost" sys^ns.

SABRE and Systetn One are two of the large U.S. €3tSs whose oymers

earn loooessmg services levenue frcwn tfiese system.

• American's information services unit, AMRIS, offers SABRE as well as

a second pcoduct, SAAS, for small to medium-sized earners.

• System One's product is SHARES (Shared Airline Reservation System).

• The SITA network offers a syst^ltnown as Gabriel, an akltne <^era-

tions piodiict widu>ut tte travel agoocy distdbuticHi cots^poaaaL

Recoit developmCTts in the aiiiine CRS arena uk;1i^:

a. Extension of CRS Capabilities

• Veodors haw expanded CRS infon&ation and services to include fea-

tures as diverse as hotel, rental car, tour wholesaler, cruise ship infcsnui-

tion, theater and event tickets, and gift and greeting services.

• For example, some CRSs now have modules that use CD ROM and

imaging technology to let travelers and travel agents view images of

selected hotel properties to filter information about the hotels.
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b. R^datOTyMovemortstoEainynateCRSVaiclorBias

The U.S. DeptmnMnt of Transportatiofi is currently studying

proposed regulations that would affect the length of agency contracts with

CRS vendors and freedom of agencies to use third-party software or

equipment to access multiple vendors' systems, and would require CRS
vmdem topovide titemmdii^y$M oise-of-use fetuures in tiieir

systems for all carrier infoimatkm and ticketing.

DOT has hem considering CRS rule changes since 1990, and as ofMay
1992, hid requested an extamoa to December 1992.

Most CRSs use subUe features such as favored display position, or simpler

bcidilBg and^±^1^ ttai^MCtions (requiring ikm waSlm fewo:
ioeystfdkai) totasmm^ bookings of Ismma%* btt are reducing

such Mas in tespooat to regulatory pressure tioA agency demands.

W(»ld^»n, iSstb flnid largest 0(S v^i^in instelled nmrket share, says

that it is developing a new system that will include neutral display and

ticketing features. This announcement came in 1991 after antitrust

charges against Worldspan were threatened in 27 states.

American Airlines had earlier contended that eliminating the owners'

competitive edge from their systems penalizes successful CRS vendors.

c Cm^Milidaiticm and GkrfMd Expfmsdkm

4 Like llieir aiiline o^ers, ORSs are consolidating andCKpm^% overs^s.

To date, consolidation has taken the form of mergers and partnerships

aimed at achieving broader based ownership of CRSs to support the

imsmm%GQmi£iimfki^ms^ Bttetoaiioiial partner-

ship activity 1ms beoi igmxmxxA as well.

With approximately thirteen independent airline resm^atimi systems

w(Hidw^, a omsolidadmi of systems and vend(xs to two or three major

carriers seems imminent, and mc»t voidors see glol^ilizing as key to

surviving consolidation.

Hie U.S. travel s^saeiy sector is c\os& to saturatkm (93% oi U.S. agaides
have airline CRSs), but Europe and other gM>al agoicy maik^ are far

less automated.
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A summary of recent mo^^nent in CRS mergm, agreonmts, and intonm-
tionalization follows.

Covia/Gattteo

United Airline's Apollo system, jointly owned by Covia Partners (United,

USAir, 1^ fiveEmopem cioTim), n^rged iMs year widi the Eintq^ean

Galileo system, to create Galileo International, owned 50% each by U.S.

carriers and a group of European carriers led by British Airways. Covia

also has a marketing agreement with Gemini, a Canadian system.

SysmtOM/EDS

In Afsil 1991, C(HituienM Hiding's SystastxOm agncd a toi-^ar

outsourcing agreement with EDS, valued at $2.1 bUlion, to turn over its

information technology services for System One and Continental Airlines.

A planned purchase by EDS of 50% of System One fell through, but EDS
liaiffi ai»]«aed opeiatkms die of^onzat^^
One's m^c^es.

Worldspan

Worldspan was created in 1990 as a result of the merger of the TWA and

Northwest system (PARS), and Delta's system (DATAS II). Worldspan

shares its technology and data center with Abacus, a FarEa^ CRS owned
by niiM airlii^ led hy Cathay Pacific and Singapcxe Aiilines.

AMADEUS

A European-owned CRS jointly initiated by Air France, Lufthansa, and

SAS in 1987, AMADEUS began operations in 1992. Merger talks be-

Weea AMADOUS and SABRE broke off in late 1991, and bank veodors

are cmco&y iq^ioaching intomattonal rapansicmm dieir own.

2. Hotel Reservation Systems

Only 22% of hotel bookings are generated by travel agents (compared to

over 80% of airline bookings); this difference is in part due to the inability

of cunent sys^ons to i»ovide up-to-cbite in£c»tnadc«i.

Independent hotel-oriented CRS dewelo^ents began to emerge in the late

IWQs inm e£foft to un|inyve ihe dBfectiveiK^ ctf ifae vetmsks cm&a&y in

place.

Room availability information on airline CRSs is not completely current

because die sy^om are updated in tiatch, and to cover die time lag be-

tween batch updi^ faoids ^Dvide cmly a subset of availablemom to

these system.
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Therefore it is not uncommon for a traveler to call a travel agent, who
checks the CRS and replies that no rooms are available at a given hotel,

then cidl d» liotd and be abie to dMK»ebetwera sevoal foomsu&&a-
ent jotees and levels service.

Recent joint initiatives include:

• C/LAS International, a hotel reservations and maiketing savioc devel-

oped by Loews Hotels and Covia Partner^p

• GOI4Fn^RS, a hotd and car rraMfiraarvatkm system bebigdevd-
oped by the INTRICO—the International Reservations and Information

Consortium. Initial roll-out of CONFIRM RS is planned for late 1993.

• UltraSwitch, developed by THISCO (The Hotel Industry Switch Co.), an

initiative of 15 hotel chains developing a generic switch to allow airline

CRSs real-time access to hotel reservation systems information.

a. INTRICO*s CONFIRM RS

[Note: As this report went to press,^ INTRICO CONFIRMproject was
amcettedj

INTRICO was formed in 1988 on the premise that no organization alone

could practically weKst tibetedad^ anid financial xeqpiimxi^ts for devel-

oping "a definitive** hos|ntality CRS.

4 The partnership includes three user partners: Budget Rent a Car, Hilton

HMds,andMarfioaOo]|k. T!iefotBtllfnMna,A]^Mo(ii»^
(AMRIS), is developing fte technical dedgn and building die CONFIRM
system.

The parmers' system devekqmient investment in CONFIRM is $125
millk}n.

ITieINTRICO consortium is affilis^wMi TeleScrvice Resources, Inc.,

another division of AMRIS, which tbfdi^ its voice communications

product, TeleCONFIRM, is the largest provider of third-party telephcwae

reservation services for car rental and hotel companies worldwide.

Voice services clients of TeleService Resources will migrate to CON-
FIRM for reservation information processing, and both INTRICO and

TeleService are actively marketing CONFIRM.

Two IBM 3090 mainframe platforms are employed by CONFIRM RS,

one using TPF for the central reservation system, the other ranning an

MVS'basedDB2 data ba^^ t^ed to support managemem reporting and

customer histcny archiving. Texas Instrunraits' Mommtkm Engm^nng
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Facility (lEF) CASE product is being used as the code generator for large

portions of the system code. INTRICO plans for CONFIRM to be ac-

cused by tmvel agents through aiiHiie O^s, od»r via UltraSwitch or a
direct real-time link.

b. THISCO's UltraSwitch

UltraSwitch was conceived in 1988 with the aim of solving the probleim

of batch interfaces between airline CRSs and individual hotel chains.

Widiin the major hotel chains, costs of developing real-time interfaces was
estimated at $50,000 to $100,000 per interface. The UltraSwitch initiative

was funded by fifteen major hotel chains to achieve economies of scale.

Pditners incltnle:

Best Western International, Choice Hotels, Forte Hotels, Hilton, Holiday

Inns, Hospitality Franchise Systems, Hyatt Hotels, Inter-Continental, ITT
Shmttm, Li^^ikte Motor Inns, Maniott,Pron^
Resorts, and Reed Travel Group (owner of tiie wml agraicy trade puUica-

tion. Travel Weekly).

Anasazi, a Hioenix-based firm, is developing the UltraSwitch system and
will be responsible for ongoing operations of ih& systmi after c(M;4>leti<(m

of Phase n.

Phase I of the system is now in operation, with 1992 volume expected to

be 5 million - 6 million bookings, and total booking revenues (paid by
member chains) of approximately $1.4 million.

Phase I consisted of development of the hotel-to-CRS linkages. The first

hotels went on-line in late 1989; all 15 founding chains are now on-line.

Exhibit IV-7 shows Phase I network transaction flows.

Phase II, planned for completion at the end of 1992, consists of a hotel

data base that can be searched to identify hotels that meet selected criteria,

ie., close to Chicago 0*Hare airport; rates in the $75-$100 range.

Phase n will also support access to specific hotels' systems for more
detailed information such as services available and room availability.
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EXHIBIT IV-7

Travel

Agents

UltraSwitch Network

Airline

Computerized

Reservatton

Systems

ULTRASWITCH

Hotel Central

Reservation

Systems

r
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c. HotidCtaiii^p«jfkReserva(](n Systems

Individual chma-^&d&i lesavaticms and property management systems

developments are (xmtinmng in tandeoi with iadvsaym^ lodging resar-

vation initiatives.

Holiday Bms, I^onnis, and ITT Sheratcm ate examples oi hotol corpora-

tions that have recently announced development of new reservation and

property management systems linking from 400 to 1,600 properties over

the U.S or worldwide.

3. CarR^al ResarnrtkmSj^ms

Car rental Gom^asam (withfmm major playCTS than laige hcMsd chains)

have akeacty de^ksped Aeirown real-tiiiw ludcs to major air resorvaticHi

systems.

TimAV^ tmetmiam system tmk, WMjom, has a nuad^er of hotdl clients

for which it has developed links to airline CRSs via the AVIS network.

The hotels pay AVIS a fee per reservation processed, as well as monthly

ccmimunications charges.

EDS, under an outsourcing agreement with National Car Rental signed in

1991, plans to market services based on National's software to other

vehicle nraital ccffiiqumies.

4. Rail Reservation System—RESARAIL 2000

RESARAIL 2000 is a new rail-based reservation system jointly sponsored

by the Societe Nationale de Chemins de Per Fran9ais (SCNCF, the French

National Railroad) and Transportation Automation Services, a division of

AMRIS.

The system is based on SABRE' s functionality, adapted to the needs of

passenger rail carriers, with the aim of moving rail companies into a

pt^immwhM iSaiey can take adviaitage of travd agencies as distribu-

AMRIS is namrketing the system to other passenger rail cania^, either as a

sc^waiv piodiKit (»- as a miiltihoi^ j^iocesi^g sovice.

5. Interactive EDI Reservations Standards

While airline reservations systems have made a big impact on the travel

imiustry, EDI standards covering the broad spectrum of reservation func-
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To fully automate the industry, messages must flow between travel agen-

cies, airlines, hotels, car rental companies, rail transportation providers,

and other travel-related businesses.

Since September of 1990, a joint X12/EDIFACT Travel Tourism and

Leisure industry committee has been working on definition of functional

tkms for a wute variety oi travd-related organizaticms.

The group is international in composition, having been initially formed to

Ixing togetho^ aiiiine-specific interactive EDI (I-EDI) develapmmt spm-
sored by the Air Transport Association in Washington, D.C., and the work

of MD8, a European car/ferry/rail travel standards organization. Since

initiation of the project, members have joined fix>m Asia/Pacific travel

OTganizations as well.

This is one of the first interactive EDI standards projects—the first thrust

of die airline industry into passenger-^de i^ues. Aiiiines have a '^>sei^
EDIFACT" standard for communications between reservaticHi systems,

but this initiative is aimed at providing for the needs of other travel indus-

try players, while at the same time protecting the investment of members

six;h as tiie airlines that have applicati(His in place.

The initial focus of standards definition has been on data modeling to

cover the broad range of reservation functions across the travel industry.

Effici^icy ofreal-time messages is ofpnamy comtxm. The groiq> is now
working intensively on prototyping key reservation-related messages; it

aims to present these as message design guidelines at the next joint

Rapporteurs' meeting in mid-Sq)tember 1992.

a. Mode-Spedfk Intcm^ve EDI

AiriiTO-specific intoractive EDI is alu^dy in use in following func-

ticms:

• Dq>arture control systems (DCS) transactions

• Airline passport information transmitted ahead of intemati<»ial flights to

speed up customs clearance
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B

TVavel.^en^ ^^Ucations

Travel agents are moving toward developing their own applications to

merge information from multiple CRSs, or to otherwise improve the level

of SCTvice can piovide to tihcir cnstcnners.

1. Quatity Control/Fare Chedcing Software

Third-party quality oxittol software products marketed to travel agents

provide featiu-es to augment airline CRSs, including fare checking mi
wait-list clearing.

Fare checking systems perform multiple data base queries over a period <rf

time, with the aim of catching lower fares for a client as they become
available.

Several of the major CRS vendors announced in 1991 that they would

change their fee structure to charge subscribers on a per-query basis, and

software vendcHS have »nce nooved to im^ove tibe dSBciency of their fare

seaicfa lascm and rediK% the number (tf "hits'* required for a search.

Vendors of quality control/fare search products include Automated Travel

Systems, Aqua SGimwt Products (Sama Ana, CA), and Direct T^hnol-
ogy

t 2. Multiple CRS Access

One of the proposed Department of Transportation regulations on CRS use

and competition states that CRS vendors could not prevent subscribers

fyom using the tmou^)^ obcdaed frwn wie voador as tominals for an-

other system.

DOT is also considering whether each vendor should be required to

provide OtS sorvic^ totisvd agrate who aboKly subscribe to sik^kt

CRS, subject to cxHmiKiciaUy reas(x»ble trams.

This has led to speculation about opportunities for third-party software

supidiers cm a l^tMid scale. PossiUe ai^licatiims include:

• Generic front-end systems that could seaxdi multiple CRS data bases

• Broader lattga^^^ms that ooiM acces» C^s, o&er non-air suppli-

ers' systems, and leisure data bases; as well as connect with in-house

agency applications such as accounting, word processing, and E-mail
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Third-party travel applications vendors looking closely at the new o]^M}r-

tunities that opened up CR5 competition are Ikted in Exhibit IV-8.

Vendors of Travel Agency Software

• Autofile (Atlanta, GA)

• TravelPro Technologies (Corte Madera, CA)

• Unisys (Blue Bell, PA)

• Competitive Technologies (Houston, TX)

• Megadata (Bohemia. NY)

• Innosys (Alameda, CA)

• TraveLogix (Jensen Beach, FL)

• Aqua Software Products (Santa Ana, CA)

3. Customer-to-Agency E-Mail

Rosenbluth Travel, a large corporate travel agency based in Philadelphia,

has developed a system called E-Res, an E-mail link between the agency

and its corporate custcnners.

Rosenbluth clients will use E-Res to submit travel requests by E-mail. A
translation package handles conversion between customers' E-mail sys-

tem and Rfis^bteA's E-mail. The ^sl«nis being rolled out to some of

the ag^acy's 1,500 corporate clients as of this writing.

E-Res is aimed at reducing botdenecks in customer-to-agency communi-

cations. Rost^bludi, Wst most i^rai^ss, teeeives most its xequests by
phone, and suffers the common problems of phone tag, busy lines, and

working-hours time constraints. Rosenbluth promises a 90-minute turn-

around on E-mail requests.

The system pilot requires some redundant data entry, but plans for the next

phase are to streamline this process. Currently, agents must call up the

ciKtiiMDer's E-mafl request, hock, the reservation in anot^ system, then

send the customer an E-mail acknowledgment. If customer acceptance of

the system proves good, Rosenbluth plans to build an interface to feed

E-mail requests directly into its reservation system.
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FinandUl d^oinghous^

Efficient ways to distribute payments due to various travel entities for

their share of services purchased by a traveler are necessary, and clearing-

houses that provide this function are listed in Exhibit IV-9.

EXHIBIT IV-9

Industry-Specific Clearinghouses

• Airline Reporting Corporation (ARC)

• Bank Settlement Plans (BSPs)

• Area Settlement Plans (ASPs)

• Hotel Clearing Corporation (HCC)

1. Airlim Ckarin^hoiraes (ARC md others)

The financial clearing process in the airline industry, including distribution

ci intopcianer papoeattts and travd stgencfComoBamomt is ccKHdimtied by

a number ofregional cleming organizatkHis woddwide.

• The Airline Reporting Corporation (ARC) in the U.S. uses a system

jointly fiiumced tiy tte U.S. cairim, die ownas ARC.

• Bank Settlement Plans or Area Settlement Plans in Europe and Asia/

Pacific regions are other joint industry developments. The &i1i»nati<»ial

Air Transport Association (lATAX ^earheaded standards developnwnt

and design of turnkey clearinghouses used by die Hcmg Kong and

Australian Bank Settlement Plans.

The airline clearingpw»ss is firmly established, some say quasi-govern-

mental. Travel agencies must be certified by the ARC, and must complete

a lengthy application process to participate in the ARC clearing process,

and to milce €iiBig»s to dieir ^tts sii^ itt ftd^^
changing or adding locations. The airiines who own fbt clearinghouse

jointly finance the services.

2. Hotel deartegCorporatioii (HCC)

In contrast, a new clearing system for the lodging industry called CA$H
iCkmaeBis^Bm AiMomadcaUy S^ed by fibtels) is being marketed to

travel agents as a financial piooessing service smued at in^msving tt^ir

commission collections andnSBiagement
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Its sponsors, a consortium made up mostly of large hotel chains, see the

system as a means of increasing their market share through increased

agency boddngs. The CA$H system was joindy developed widi AT&T
Amoicaii Transtech.

HCCyCA$H is the first phase of die TfflSCO initiative, which also in-

cites die UltraSwi^h tesem^dms project desoibed ta^ei in Ais duifi-

ter. HCC began CA$H q^eniicHis in April 1992, and expects to process

$70 million in commissions vohime in its first year of oporaticHis, growing

to $260 million in 1994.

Participating hotel chains pay a transaction fee based on volume, must

alter their software, and train their employees to submit guest information

weekly to the HCC host computer, via either electronic or hardcopy

transactions.

HCC bills the hotels for commissions due to member agents (identified by
tfi^lATA or ARC mimber) and cocndinaies nctm^&sAtm of discrepan-

cies between HCC and hotel records and the HCC system. Commission

funds are made available in the hotel's bank, then paid into theHCC bank.

Ag^cs pay E $100, tiliree-year subso^Mkm fee ffxHCC scnnnxSj plus 5-

10% of their total annual hotel commissions. They receive monthly

commissions for all their transactions involving HCC member hotels in

one payment, via check or direct deposit EFT from HCC's bank. INPUT
estimates tiiatHCC levmues for 1992 will be apjpmTdmaloAy $4.2 million.

With agency commissions averaging $6-7 on a hotel reservation, recent

ofpaym^ts in alump also saves Ae hotels bsBk ftes ixemwaey ex-

change and deposit charges par check.

HCC member hotels are identified by a code in their CRS record, which

HCC hc^s will encourage agents to reconQiQeBd hoUth to Aeir

dients, knowing that they are more likely to collect commissions on

reservations in which HCC is involved. Some hotel/motel network ser-

vices applications and their estimated 1992 revenue are shown in Exhibit

IV-10.
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Selected Network Services

Applications for Hotel/Motel Chains

Estinrnrted 1992

Revenues ($M)

HCC/OA$H 4.2*

UltraSwKch 1.4

CONFIRM RS _ •*

Total 5.6

* For 9 months of operations beginning April 1 , 1992
** Reieiffie dale ptarmeoi tor late 19^

Source: THISCo, INTRICO, INPUT

D
Costimia' Service Systems

1^ smvel andustry sees impmvedmmmac as key to adi^ving
competitive advantage. A major concern is inqnoviag travel sovias

levels and reducing customers' waiting time.

New electronic commerce applications that will provide inqooved cus-

tomer service while linking multiple travel providers and travel services

organizations include 1) self-service ticketing systems, 2) mobile commu-
wksa&om symam, and 3) Aiitj(»m^ Ticket and Boarding Passes

(ATBs).

1. Self-Service Ticketing

A next step in moving beyond reservation systems operated by travel

agents to customer service systems operated by travelers themselves may
be self-son^ tick^g sy^ns. Tl^se s^f^om have tlie pot»itial to

revolutionize the travel industry in the way that ATMs cfMi^letely trans-

formed the public's interactions with bank tellers.

In October 1991, the International Air Transport Association (LATA)

passed a regulation allowing the di^)^ising of airline tickets without an

authorized person in attendance.
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As a result of the lATA ruling, Siemens-Nixdorf Information Systems and

American Express UK announced plans to roll out unattended self-service

airline ticket machines, to be initially placed in the offices of American

Express UK's Travel Services oirporate cliente in June 1992.

Travelers will continue to book and pay for tickets in the normal way over

die phone, butwb^ itmf bode, they will be giv^ a nimiber. OistomefS

can tbm f&sAew &e wl^never it is most convenient for them by
entering the number and taax credit card information into a self-soidce

machine.

In the U.S., ARC has developed specifications for the implaneotaticm <rf

industrywide electronic ticket delivery networks (ETDNs).

Airlines are investigating the use oi sdf-service kiosks forpdnting and

distributing tickets and boarding passes, performing airportpassm^
check-in, and advance meal selection.

White fiights may sdll be booked by ARC-appoved travel agents, ticket

dispensing machines will allow travel agencies to get tickets into their

customers' hands without courier delivery of the ticket or the client com-

ing to the agency.

Hotels and cruise lines are also investigating use of on-demand devices,

according to airline industry systems managers interviewed by INPUT.

2. MoMie CcHiiiiiiiiiicatkMK

&icssoa GE and Speedwing Moinle OMXununicaticMis, a divisicm of

British Airways, are marketing a mobile data system that operates via

radio waves to the global airline industry. The system uses handheld

computers equipped with radio modems to communicate with central

Goia|»ier i[g»«ems so^^ tiffiiead^
passfrngo* service a^te to come to the custtxnrars.

In pilot tests at Heathrow and Newark (NJ) airports, the system has berai

loed to link fueling crews, baggage handlers, caterers, and reservations

agents. Initial testing has been within British Airways' organizational

units, but the system may be used to link multiple travel organizations,

«ich as third-party handUi^ ag^tts or c^ier carders for ocnuKcting flight

infomratkxi

3. Automated Ticket and Boarding Pass (ATB)

The magnetically striped piece of cardboard that has finally found its way
into many ticket jackets represents a customer service automation advance

thatk shared 1^ smiiiies, and doiKHistiatas tt^ pati

ing acceptance for and jc»ady funding such tecfancdc^ inM^ives in the

airline conumuuty.
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In 1990, 1ATA members finally adopted an intercarrier agreement on a

common format for encoding data on ATBs, and airlines have agreed to

implement the ATB worldwide by April 1996.

The technology has been a long time in coming into use—an airline

systems manager interviewed by INPUT noted that the technology has

be<m ava&il)le for 25 years, and Stm Mmxa (^l^Aiiib Airways is quoted

in Airport Services magazine taking an even longCTidew. "It has taken us

60 years to achieve" a standard travel document, he says, alluding to the

ATB and the standard ticket developed by lATA.

Key functions and benefits oi the ATB are:

• The s^Mjbods for magnetic data encoded on the ATB allows on airline's

reader to dodfha: the infommtimi <» ^>tiher &emer*s boaid&ig ^t^.

• ATB readers now being installed at airport counters will call up a

pas»sapr*s full reond, and wiU also be linked to Adlr bar coded bag

tags for iM^s^g^/baggage Teamatis^oa.

• The passenger will slide the boarding pass portion of the ATB through a

reader at^ IPfiB, «iik^ wiU vonfy tfa^ d» passenger is lx>iU3£ng^
(xxiect plane, that checkedbs^p^ has been loaded, and whether there

are any seating conflicts such as someone already being in the

passenger's assigned seat

• Gate personnel will receive an immediate readout of passengers boarded

and seats occupied, for faster processing of standby passengers.

• When the aircraft leaves the gate, passeng^ and baggage inScsmaticm

will be sent via real-time EDI transactions to the next airport, to speed

up handling upon the flight's arrival. The airline's reservation system

and, potentially, its revraiM accounting system will also be updiUed at

this time.

• Airlines see the ATB as a potential solution to passengers' most com-

mc»i coir^laittt abfwt servi(%: d^Ktrture delays. In Japan, whoe ATBs
have been used for years on domestic flights, airline industry officials

note that Japan Airlines has shown that the system allows it to board 500
passengers on a 747 and leave the gate in 21 minutes.

• Some airlines have also speculated that the ATB could lead to smart

cards being used to buy tickets, gain entrance to boarding areas,

preselect meals, CHxler dinks, reocvd frequent flyer mileage, recbem

awards, and mskt duty-free purchases.
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• Beyond this, representatives from the travel systems community have

proposed the use of ATBs to record all trip details, from flight seats to

hotel rooms, rental cars, and other service arrangements.

E

Operations and Maintenance

Passenger air carriers are using EDI to purchase fuels and spare parts from

suppliers, through two major EDI capabilities and standards initiatives led

hy HKiustry organizations such as the Air Transport Association in Wash-

ington, D.C., and the Xntsmational Air Transport Association in Montreal,

Canada.

1. SpedflcatioB^NM

Begun in the 195(k, Specification ("Spec") 2000 is one of die (ddestEDI
develofmiaits in die worid. Fa^iifK' akUros use the s^^item to pordiase

airplane sj^ac parts hona manufisK^turers.

Hw syst^ is managed by die Air Transport Associati<Hi (ATA) ia Wash-
ington, D.C.; Societ6 Internationale de Telecommunications (SITA) and

Aiiinc in the U.S. provide the networic services for the project.

A^n»dmately 60 airline ccxnpamei ymjddmdc use Spec200D, and 75 to

80 major parts manufacturers conduct business over it. The system cap-

tiures roughly 70% of the expenditures airlines make for replacement parts

and supplies.

Spec2000 enables airlines to send computer-generated purchase orders for

airline parts. Its transaction sets cover POs, PO acknowledgments, in-

ydocAt iKUd aif waybills.

The system uses its own industry-specific data formats, but will move to

ANSI X12 and possibly otiier standards like EDIFACT and UCS as

standaids are adopted iy a oitical tsms of its users.

In 1989, Spec2000 launched an on-line data base service that assists

airline companies in ordering aircraft parts from manufacturers. The

smice is ^nilar to die UPC^product catalogs offered by network vendcnrs

in the retail industry. Airlines periodically dial into the data base and

download product and price information into their own ordering systems.

2. AVNET

Also launched in 1989, AVNET supprats movement ofjet fuels at mr-

ports. The project is a joint venture of the airline and petroleum industry

EDI committees from tiie ATA and the American Petroleum Institute's

EDI organization, called PIDX (Petroleum Industry Data Exchange).
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Both the airline and petroleum industries have been long-time EDI users

—

the airlines with Spec2000, beginning in the 1950s, and the petroleum

industry widi PIFENET, an IDI system for petroleum pipelines and their

trading partners.

Exhibit rV-11 shows the AVNET transaction model

EXHlBmV-11

AVNET—Business Transaction Model

Price Notification

Payment for (1) or (3)

Invoice for (1) or (3)

Pipeline Delivery

Ticket

Fuel to:

(1) Airline owned or

(2) F^eMfnedor
(3) Centipied toFBO

Transactions are:

1 . Fuel invoice (FBO to airline petroleum supplier to airline

petroleum wapfMor tb FBO)
2. Delivery ticket (FBO to airline, FBO to petroleum supplier)

3. Price sheet (petroleum supplier to airline)
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The system supports price notification, delivery tickets, invoices, and

payment using ANSI X12 formats (832, 861, 810, and 820). Currendy,

the group is moving for EDIFACT sanction of the transaction sets, which

wese devdc^ped fey a& inteaiiati^^

N<»th Ameikan, and otiier regional air carriers and oil ccm^anies.

F
Air Cargo

EXHIBIT IV-12

Although the purpose of Ais report is to exanaine devel(^m«its in travel

and tourism systems, passenger and freight transportation are linked

because passenger air carriers are also active in the cargo market—the

belly cargo capacity of the top 1 1 U.S. passenger carriers comprises 46%
cf the cargom^m (aa mcmatd in rev«»iie ttm-miles), acctxding to the

U.S. DepartnwntdComooKX.

Airlines ^xmsoring development new cargo systons hope Aatdec-
tronic links to freight fOTwaiders will help their cargo business by oraoBOt-

ing their ties to their distributors, the freight forwarders, in the same way
that CRSs brought them closer to travel agents.

A number of cargo EDI initiatives have emerged in the past 2-3 years,

each with similar functional goals, but sli^tly different in their breadth of

sponsorship and strategic direction.

Briefly profiled below in Exhibit IV-12 are recent electronic conmaen^
initiatives related to air cargo involving passenger air carriers.

For m(»ecQiiii)fcdMBftsive coverage of this subject, please sec INPUT'S
related iqxxt, Electromc Commerce in Trade and Transportation.

Air Cargo Systsms

• Carrier Plus One - UAL and freight forwarders

• Sdtor, Inc. - Air Forwarders' Association

• Encompass - AMR and CSX (formerly Gtobal
Logistics Venture)

• Traxon Worldwide - 10 European and Asian
earners (formerly Global Logistics System)
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1. UAL's Carrier Plus One

Launched in 1990, Cairier Plus One is a live inventoiy management
system that allows the freight forwarders or consolidators who form

UAL's ground support network to track cargo movements on UAL's
2,000 daily flights.

The system operates on United' s Unisys mainframe, and is accessed by
the forwarders and consolidators via Unks to their mainframes or PCs.

Carrier Plus One h currently being upgraded to carry booking and trs£k-

ing information from other airlines yet to be named, and to incoipcanite

EDI links to U.S. Customs.

2. Air FfM-wartois* Aas»dati(m/Sdtor, Inc.

A division of the airline telecommunications network organization, SITA,

Sc^ux bas been woi^smg wiA the Orange, California-based Air Forward-

ers* Assodatioa on a system planned for launch in Sq^mber 1992.

The sy^em is ^lid by freight f(n-waiders to have die broadest sfipeal of

cuiient cargo EDI developments, because it is being dei^goed to link tbem
widi any of tlie nmjor cfflriers' cargo control systems.

It will allow fid^ ferwioders, who foim the air earners' gfottnd ixipport

network—delivering shipments to airports for cargo flights and picking

them up at destination airports—to track cargo movements while in the

air.

All the major U.S. carriers have agreed to link into the Systran, but several

are also developing their own proprietary systems.

3. AMR and CSX's Encompass

Encompass (formerly known as Global Logistics Venture, or GLV), is a

nndtiiiiodal e^ecamiic kigi^ics s^ieoi* wi^ tte tsoa^t foi^tiQiiattiy of

the three cargo EDI systems described here. It is also the most controver-

sial, because some freight forwarders see it as a potential threat to their

role as air cargo middlonen.

The system is a joint venture formed in 1989 by American Airlines and

CSX Corporation, a transportation holding company providing rail, con-

taina- s^^ing, iatramodal truckifig, imd barge service. AKffiandCSX
say they have each invested $10 million in the project, and estimate the

market potential for products of this kind at $1.6 billion annually.
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Launched for pilot testing in April 1992, Encompass manages all aspects

ctf CsrsQ ^i^ing, including trucking, shipping, rail, and air transportation,

with the purpose of helping global trading partners expedite the movement
of goods, check the status of cargo in transit, select transportation routes

and modes, and better manage inventory levels. It also provides certain

value-added services such as international document preparation.

EnccMnpass will sell its services direcfly to laige corporate shippers. Test

ates as of this writing are Procter and GamUe and Digital Equipment

Corporation.

4. Traxon Worldwide

Fonneady known as Global Logistics System, Ms system is a joint vaatere

initialed by four imemitflonal carriers: Cathay Pacific Airways, Ltd., Mr
BaiKC, JBpm Airiines, and Lufthansa German Airlines.

Six adcfiti<mal airlines—KLM Royal Dutch AirHms, Briti^ Airways,

Singapore Airlines, Air Canada, Aer Lingus, and Swissair—have recently

joined the founders listed above. Although invited to do so, no U.S.

carriers have signed up with this group.

G
Traveler Information

WIfli the growth cf perscxial computing technology and on-liiM services

aimed at consumers, it is inevitable that travelers are now usm oi a sanall

^fft of the travel and tomism electn^ic trading network.

It is not input's aim to ouomiM all Ae many informaticm jnodncts and

services now available for the personal or business traveler to plan trips,

account for frequent traveler niileage, conduct business while traveling, or

make travel-related purchases.

Products or systems that have bearingm electzt»iic c<Hmneice include die

fdk>wing:

• Sinq^Ufied ¥»dims of major CRSs, now availaMe dmnigh on-line

services six;h as Prodigy and Cc»iqpuSave

• C(msum(ff-oriaited pcodut^ such as The OfGdal AiiiiG» Guide (QAG)
on disk, and various autcxnated trip and vacati(m planners oa magnetic

disk or CD ROM

hoj^nm and CfpetrnMes from these aisA the other develo|»M^ dis-

cussed in diis dii^Mer as ^uunined in Qii^ter VI (rf diis rqrar^
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Competitive Environment

Electronic commerce-related services are provided to the travel industry

by a diverse group of vendors and industry organizations. Below is a

sampling of some players key to the travel information services market.

A
Electronic Commerce Vendor Profiles

1. Computer Restorvaticm Systeins

t. CoviaFMtem, 9700 W. Higgins Road, Suite 400, Rosemont, IL
dOOlS, 708-518-4000

Covia was established in 1987 as the technology division ofUAL Corp.,

parent of United Airlines, and vendor of the Apollo reservation system.

Covia also provides information services to the travel industry and to

United Airlines. United reported 1990 Covia revenues of $456 million, of

which perhaps 30-40% came frcnn services for United.

Four or five percent of Covia revenues come from services to outside

firms such as financial and insurance companies needing on-line real-time

data. An Mp&smem widi ffiM, mnotmeedm Jmmay ofMs year, allows

IBM's sales force to market Covia' s Communications Integrator, an

interoperability product for users of IBM's TPF and MVS operating

systems, to these companies.

Covia has over 2,000 employees, and as of April 1992, 49,000 ^>oUo
terminals were installed in U.S. travel agencies.

•Covia' s initiatives outside the airline CRS aaueBSL indbde the C/LAS
International hotel reservation and marketing s^vice jointly (kveloped

with Loews Hotels, and Covia Partnership.
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b. SABRE Travel and Information Network (STIN), PO Box 619616,

DFW Airport, TX 75216-9616,817-963-2009

The SABRE Travel mid MOfmation Network develops and madod^^
SABRE resoviuicn sy^on and related products for ibe agency comam-
nity.

INPUT estimates that 1991 SABRE revenues alone were over $500
million. STIN employees number around 2,000, and there are over 96,600

SABRE terminals in travel agencies.

Now AMR is looking to leverage the information services expertise

gained from SABRE through specialized information services boutiques

vmder its six-yoa'-cildAMR idiocoaatkm ServleesMvkkm (see profile

below).

2. Professional Services

The services firms profiled below are large vendors, each with a different

approach to the travel information systems maiket: AMRIS entered the

services business as an air carrier known for its successful deploym^ of

inftamation systems; Andersen Consulting comes from a Big Six Imk-
grcHHid and has built a global organization into a major systems integratkm

bii^ess; and EDS began as a facilities management firm.

Other significant players in travel industry services include British Air-

ways' Speedwing unit iuid Perot Systems.

ABiOiiCar^KviL,MD 4300, Fort Wortk,TX TOJS, 817-963-3958

AMRIS was established in 1986 as a subsidiary ofAMR Corp., the parent

company of American Airlines. AMRIS has been described as a "bevy of

smaller businesses" providing specialized information technology prod-

ucts and services, bidlding on the information management, travel, and

urline systom e»|)a:tise^^l^6dmtei3diny atAnM^»^ and

SABRE.

AMRIS' 1991 revenues were approximately $150 million, and the unit

had 5,000 employees as ofMarch 1992.

AMRIS has five divisions, three of which are described below. The
remaining two divisions operate aviation maintenance and travel voca-

tkmal scfaocds, and pcovide data entry and data switcMng transacticoi

fffocming.
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• Transportation Automation Services (TAS) serves primarily airline and

railroad clients worldwide, providing software products and systems

integration and development services. The division has been primarily

replacing airiine custonws rather than sLgning up i^diti^oal cli«its due

to the difficult times in the airline business and the high rate of carrier

mergers and failures. Its current revenues are approximately 60% from

aiilnies and 40% from rail products and services, largely a le^ilt of

AMRIS' partnership with the French Naticmal Railroad in devekxprng

the RESARAIL 2000 reservation system.

TAS products include the following:

- SABRE and SAAS are shared airline reservation and airport opera-

tions systems offwcd as a processing service to^ cairiea-s. TVavd
agency use of SABRE is part of a separate AMR division, the SABRE
Travel Information Network (STIN). Seat inventory and yield man-

agement decision support products are provided by another AMR
division, American AMines Decision Technologies (AADT).

- FOS (Flight Operation System), another multihost system, provides

centralized flight operations support such as weight and balance, fuel

bum, flight sp^d, and routing infcnmation

- INFORM is a PC-based airport flight information display system for

providing deparoac and arrival infcamaticm at airport gates. INRMKM
customers may he either airports ptfiichasing the system for use by

multiple carries, or individual carriers, particularly large earners that

have their own temiinal or concourse within an airport.

• The Travel Services division serves primarily h(Mel and car reservations

companies. It develops reservation software and provides other data

processing services such as data center operations, management of

central reservation systems, hotel property management, and manage-

ment information systems. This division is responsible for the develop-

ment of the CONFIRM reservation system, a joint hotel/car rental

reservaticHi system financed by the INTRICO amsfKtiimi of FBlton,

Budget, Marriott, and AMRIS. At press time for this report, this project

was cancelled.

• TeleSCTvice Resources, Inc. provides telemarketing and telephone voiw
reservation services. It also offers a meeting planning data base product

for meeting planners and hotel marketing groups called the Meeting

Services Netwoik. TMs prodiu;t links planners electronically with

infcnmation on meeting sites and suppliers.
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b. Andersen Consulting 69 W. WashingtoD St, Chicago, IL 60602,

312-580-0069

Andersen's travel industry practice is one of seven major market segments

caveced by the firm's Products group, which earned $971 million in

levCTues in 1991, or 43% of total Andersen Consulting revenues of $2.26

approximately $100 a^ffion in 1991. Seventy-five percent of Andersen's

travel-related revenues are from airline services. The geographic split of

this business is 80% U.S., 20% international, with the international seg-

ments gnywing fas^ than U.S. travel business.

Andersen has successfully used its size (over 20,000 consultants world-

wide; 151 offices in 46 countries) and expertise in financial systems

stemming from its origin as a division €i the Big 6 audit and tax firm of

Arthur Andersen to build a travel industry practice that is particularly

strong in airline revenue accounting and global/large-scale implementa-

tk»& O^rtravdsmiceaEieas include imiotcnaBce and engineering

syslODOS, ptoductivity iapnovem^t, and custcwner service systeim.

Examples of recent electronic commerce-related travel systems contracts

incli^:

Andersen has developed major revenue accounting systems for Northwest

and United Airlines, and other U.S. and international carriers. While not

strictly an intoorganizational systems function, revenue accounting is an

example of a highly profitable "niche" resulting from the complexity of

the financial transactions between air travel trading partners.

In the lesemttMli^teQil aiena, Andersen has developed the carrier and

travel agency support systems for AMADEUS, and a UNIX-based reser-

vation system for a major hotel chain. Key to Andersen's role on both

projects was ite ayiity to diesvtiop cGmasm global fiim^onality and fadli-

mc localized training, support, and implementation on a broad geogra^iic

scale. Both systems also required multiple language user interfaces.

AMAD9EIIS travd agencr^ frimt-office an^

currently being installed in European agencies. The h<Kcl system, with

embedded training, is being rolled out worldwide.

c. Electronic Data Syetems (EDS), 7171 Forest Lane, Dallas, TX
75230,214-604-6000

Although EDS Im been active in the travel and transpoftaticm sectOT for

over twenty years, its 1991 association with System One has added signifi-

cantly to the company's travel technology products and services. EDS
paid $250 million for 50% ownership of System One and its Airline

Services IXvia«m, which had a business base of 170 aiiline customars and
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1,860 employees. EDS was also awarded a 10-year outsourcing agree-

ment with Continental Airlines and System One, valued at $2.1 billion at

diat time. EDS as a whole has 70,000 employees in 30 countries, aikl

earned qpnoxinmtely $7.1 billira in 1991.

The company also has an outsourcing agreement with National Car

K^Dtal, s^^ned ia 1^1, laider wiuch BDS plans to madcet services based

m NaticMial's s(rftwaie to otber vdikle rental c(»n|)anies.

EDS' travel-related products and services include SHARES, a shared

aiiline reservsAm system diat incliKtes ies»^td(»s, seat inve^oiy maa-
agement, and airport operations functions, as well as several other market-

ing, management, engineering, operations, and customer service applica-

tions.

EDS plans to offers EDI services to airlines, including direct sell inter-

faces for real-time electronic linkages between SABRE and host airline

fesemitidn systems.

3. Network Services

Airinc and SITA aie ibt two main communi^^Mis services for the airline

industry, and serve as the intermediaries between the airline and FAA
networks and systems, which don't interoperate. Private networks such as

GEIS aiKiBT also pimide services to die travel industry.

a. Societe Internationale de Telecomnniiiicatkms Aer(Hiaiitiqiies

(SITA), Paris, France

A Europe-based trade association for worldwide airline companies, SITA
has 28 major airUnes as members and operates an international data

communications network for its members. The U.S. part of the network is

run by Airinc (see profile below). One major electronic commerce appli-

cation using the SITA i^twoik is Spec2(XX) (desoibed in Qiapto: IV of

this report).

SITA also has a multihost reservations and operations system known as

Galniel, which is used by small-to-medium sized intmiational cfflxkrs.

b. Airinc 2551 Ri^ Road, Annapolis, MD, 21401 (301) 266-4000

A non-profit organization that provides communications services to the

airiii» iiMiustry opoiKtes^ Airinc networic Airinc is currently ^n^xiing

to expand the networic with an OSI-based architecture to be called Aero-

nautical Telecommunications Network (ATN). ATN will initially connect

U.S. and intemational airlines and the Federal Aviation Administration. It

is expected to become die i^astnutuie networic for global cOTummica-
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tions among air carriers and travel agents connected to computer reserva-

tion systems. One of Airinc's operating companies is Aeronautical Radio

Inc., which is developing the new netwosk. Aeftonai^calRadb lac,

operates the existing conmmnicatioBS netwoik services of Aixinc.

To connect airline networks to FAA networks and systems, a packet

switching as»ssaging system—die AIRINC I^ta Netwoik Service

—

executes the necessary protocol conversion between the various types of

networking systems so that messages can pass between airlines and their

trading partners regardless of differences in the communications technolo-

gies diose pirties use.

Airinc's messaging system handles some five milUon messages per day

and ^Bks abmt 5CP user organi/aticiBgk Ibe a^toe eoanraauty worid-

wkte, iHoviding ^licafims for sbr traffic opmukms and lesar^^ons.

Aeronautical Radio also provides a VHF-based system, the Aircraft

CoBommk^i&om md Reporting Systcaa, vtMch s^ds fUght data to and

&om imciaft.

4. Airline Industry Organizations

Just as SITA and Airinc together provide worldwide telecommunications

support for the airline industry and its trading partners, two airline profes-

si<xial associations (lATA and ATA) fadliiate the development of elec-

tronic commerce systems andEDI stimdaids for die airUne industry and its

trading partners.

a. Tke Air Trm^ortAMaodaiOm (ATA), 1709New York Avenue

The ATA, originally founded in 1936 to "prraiK^ d« betterment df^
airline business" has evolved into a large uadoiKry ofgmiization of vi^ch

virtually all U.S. scheduled airlines are members, and two Canadian

carriers are associate members. An objective of the ATA is to conduct

selected indasoywiite programs that can be carried oat more effic^sady cm
a common industry basts, includ&ig die develqmiNit ofmfonm^on
technology standards.

Key etectrcmic cmmneice cbvek^m^Q in wiach die ATA has^^j<ed a

primary role include SpeclOOO, AVNET, and the development of interac-

tive EDI reservations standards for the travel and leisure industry (see

Chapter IV for details).

b. The International Air Transport Association (lATA), 2000 Peel

Street, Montreal, PQ, Canada H3A 2R4, 514-844-6311
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lATA, with 204 international air carrier members, has focused its technol-

ogy standards efforts on the development of airline-specific EDI transac-

tions, including recent work in reservations and departure control systems

messages. lATA has also developed an international clearinghouse

system, document standards for airhne tickets (i.e., "the standard ticket"

used by all lATA carriers), and airline passport information standards for

s^)e«]ing cusmm dearance for tta^te^.
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u
Opportunities and Impacts From
Electronic Commerce In Travel

and Tourism

A
Oremew—Penetration of J^ectronk Conunerce, Eoinonnc Imimcts, and

EC-Rdated Expenditures

Electronic commerce systems are more pervasive in travel and tourism

than in other trading communities examined by E^UT.

The airline sector in particular is a classic example of a market in which

the "product" (air transportation) is highly standardized, and a majority of

its transactions are carried out electronically.

• Most U.S. airline tickets are issued by travel agents using CRSs that

provide so-called "perfect information," i.e., one-stop shopping that

allows users to compare schedules, routes, and fares far oompeting

canim. Since the introdiict»3a oi the &'st reservation systmis in agea-

cies in the mid-1970s, the percentage of flights bodked by agimts has

grown from 40 to the current 80-plus percent.

• Electronic informaticHi can Iffing about sudi midGe^^ace efficiency that

the product begins to attak the status oi a ccxmnodity, and profitability

is impacted.

• In a hi^U^ aatc^na^ trading conmnmity siK;h as the air travel sector,

buyers know prices and where things can be bought for the best bar-

gains. Price competition intensifies to the point where sellers are "at the

msaxy of dieir dimtibm <xmpedtxm"—AMBL CEO Robm Oandall's

comment on recrat paoc wars in which airline woe fixfxd to match

low fares.

A measure of the degree to which electronic trading has psne^sOXeA a

marketplace is how much money electronic commerce systems are gener-

ating compared to how much money the overall trading community is

g^i»ating.
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In the travel industry, this ratio of expenditures to output is greater than in

the grocery, transportation, and healdi care sectors, and is ^own in

Exhibit VI- 1.

©cHiBnrvi-i

Traifi^lliiiliiirkiiii iMronic
Comniem vetmis Oilier Industries

Trading
Community

Ratio Expenditure
vs. Output
(Percent)

Electronic

Commerce
(Pencent)

Travel and tourism $3.6 billion/$31 2.6 billion* 1.1

Grocery $1.8billion/$540l»Uion** 0.3

Transportation $260 million/$122 billion** 0.2

Health Care $800 million/$876 billion** 0.1

* INRJT, U.S. De(»utment of Commerce

•* Other INPUT Electronic Ck^mmeroB reports

CRS and creMt card pocessing revenues make tite majority citmwl
and tourism electronic commerce expenditures, as discussed prevdously in

Chapter IV and shown below in Exhibit VI-2.

Although credit ca^ i^^oent tianiaK^^ {Moc^img ccMos^ses a major
part of total electronic commerce-related expenditures, INPUT sees

developments in applications specific to travel-related commerce—airline

reservation systems and related businesses—as having the greatest impact

on the travel and tourism community.

• CRSs, in the midst of the shifting economics described above, arc

evolviag to tm^t Ibe demands of amm regulatory climate, redefine didr

role in the aiifiiie business, and upgrade aging teclinology.

• Developers of emerging systems (reservations and payment applications

for ncm-air travel sectors) are moving to fit into the existing EC infra-

structure, apply what they have learned from the lessons of their prede-

cessors, and make use of electronic trading to define their markets to

their own advantage.
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EXHIBIT VI-2
User Expenditures on Key Electronic

Commerce Software and Services

1 992 Expenditures
oUTiwdi y/ofcjrvioc /CD Ki1illinnc\

^vf) Millions
1

Computer reservation systems 1,500

Non-air networl^ applications 6

EC-related systems development 250

EDI software 3

Shared airline systems 16

Credit card processing services 1,835

Total 3.610

EC-related systems development (including new reservation and pay-

ment applications and back-end systems that interface with EC systems),

EDI software, aad sSmeA b^Mdc systems are all ba^esses related to

computer reservation systems. They process CRS transaction flows,

enhance/extend CRS services, and/or build on the customs relationdiq>s

developed by CRS owners.

B

Who Is the User? Who Is the Vendor?

There is a large gray area between users and vendors in the travel sector,

as an incteaidiig nimsbar of large us&c oigaiiizatkms form Momuttkia
services imt^idiaries or band tc^etha' in joint etectronic tnuUng vCTtmes.

INPUT puts users in the travel and tourism industry into three broad

gtiMp^<^ a dfill^arrat set cfelectitmic cx^^
in the 1990s:

• Airlines, traditionally the information systems powerhouses of the

industry, and owners and devek^>ers(rf the EC travd systons im&astmc-

ture

• Ncm-idr travel services peovidexs, i^elopas of«n^ging EC applica-

tions
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• Travel agencies, the "middlemen" who conduct their business using

these evolving and emerging network applications

For tl» puzposes of this discussion, INPUT also considers CRS dssvelop-

ments user issues, since airli£» devek^ CRSs and use the system to

distribute their services.

OiKporta^ites Inqmcts for Users: Airlines

EXHIBIT Vi-3

Opfioruinities and Impacts for Airlines

Re-architecting CRSs

Ftodefining the CRS and resulting fiiwiciai chaildnges

Hew Information ^rvk^ opportunities

Improved customer service

Enhanced accounting and revenue management

Changes to indu^rywicte financial agnromente

1. Re-ArddtectiBgCRSs

Airlines face the challenge of updating their aging reservation systems to

loBcp pace with currentte^K^^ develo^aeiUs, wMIe cxjofronting the

need to cut costs due to competitive and economic pressures. As the size

and complexity of CRSs have grown, so have development and mainte-

nance requirements and costs.

SABRE, Apollo, and the other established CRSs grew out of centralized

airline reservation systems developed in the 1960s and 1970s. SABRE
caigmated&&m an kitemal invontory n^magem^ tool ofwM<^ devel^
ment was begun in the late 1950s. Even before it was placed in agencies,

the functional scope of the system had expanded to support flight plan-

ning, spare parts tracking, crew scheduling, and management decision

making.
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After the systems were established as distribution vehicles and placed in

agencies in the 1970s and 1980s, they grew to include increasingly objec-

tive flight information on a wide range of carriers, as well as reservations

siqyport for other travel tdntad services. Exhibit VI-4 shows sotw key
statistics on the Apollo system, which give an indication of the enormous
size of CRSs today.

EXHIBIT VI-4
GRS Size and Scope: Apollo

• Capacity Measures:

- Uses 1 8 mainframe and "^unttess"
backup systems

- Processes 1 ,700 entries per second

- Connects 44,000 terminals and 20,000
ticl^et printers

- Includes 2,600 datadrcuits covering
548,000 miles

• Types of Booldngs Supported:

-740 international, national, and regional

carriers

- 37 car rental companies

- 131 hotel companies and 21 ,000 iiotel

properties

-40 other suppliers (includes limousine

services, anme sh^ flnms)

Source: Covia, 1992

GRS upgrades under way include the following:

• Ri^lacang dmiob tanaamais with int^g^t mHkstati(»s, and devc^f^g
wolkstitficm-based agency-^)edfic i»roductivity tools

• Paring down the systems to support functional processing. Apollo and

SABRE have distributed functions i^h as fare quotatikMi and crew
scheduling from their central system, and this pnx^s of (tecentraliza-

tion will continue into the 1990s.
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• Developing direct links between carrier-specific systems and host CRSs.
The existence of a CRS partnership is not a guarantee that real-time

interfaces exist between all the carriers and the host, but market pres-

mm to amtsahzc the systom will ctHitiniie to drive the bmldiniE of

these links.

• Removiiig bias fitom C31S displays, features, s^vices, and functionality.

Worldspn's new system, due out in 1993,k bdngpo^tiaied as the

first system developed specifically for the agency market, and with

neutrality as a goal. The combination of growing competitive and

xc^;olatQfypmMssk the 1990s will impel system upgrades ainaed at

providing c^qectivity.

New reservations-related applications are increasingly being developed on

sqiKiMB fiitibins Qsiii^ si^wais pedcages

• For trample, wh€ii SAHUB dpvdbped its iMeg^sied Ibors System in

the late 1980^^i»ed a ID&CVAX cluster as the platform, and

Autofile's automated tour operations software as the starting point for

the system. AMR's Max Hopper commented, "If we had done this

widihi SABSE, it would have taken us at least anc^er year."

2. Redefining the CRS and Resulting Finandal Challoiges

A new definition of the role of ttie CSS is emerging. Once viewed as a
marketing tool that offered its owners strategic benefits through screen

displays and functionality favoring the owner's flights, today it has be-

comt more an infoimatitMi resomce for agencks and travelers.

This transition from single-source or biased sales channels to unbiased

electronic markets means that the systems have become necessary and

(xxstly todis for dcHng business.

CRSs have passed the stage where they could be used to secure customer

lektion^ps, but they are now the primary channel for fbe industry,

tteough ^^Ubch 85% of airline tickets are sold. And they have grown so

large and complex that the cost of maintaining and enhancing them in

response to regulatory and marketplace demands is enormous.

One CRS maoager int»vkwed justified the existence of the

systems on the basis of booking fees that would have to be paid to other

carriers if all of the owner airlines' passenger travel volimie came from

tjck^bofdoedcMi^da'owni^traiK. I^c^teHlity, it qqtears, is no l(»ga'

even a gocd of mcKSt systems.
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The flood of CRS mergers and alliances beginning in the late 1980s has

been an initial response to increasing costs and decreasing margins. Most
have been alliances between earners, or expansions into velated ttavel

markets through agreements with other travel players (c.g., AMR's Con-

firm initiadve wiUi Budget, Hiltrai, and Maniott).

Thoe has also been ^peculation about alliances between CRS vendors and

technology firms, which may be better positioned to expand the technc^-

ogy side of the business and let tl^ airlines return to focusing on (opera-

tions and transportation issues.

However, Worldspan/AT&T discussions in 1990 did not end with a deal,

and the 1991 EDS/System One purchase announced in 1991 fell through.

A IcMiga* temi altranative is to try to te^tace the industry's depemloice on
the CRS as its nearly exclusive channel of distribution. Possibilities

mentioned by SABRE' s President Kathy Misunas include greater reliance

Tmetvation odls itoxi^ to uiotiber mtity, and direct sates to climts such

as cofp(a:ati(His.

S(Hith^i^ Airlines,^ only odiiar dfd» 10 major U.S. aiilmas that is

expected to show a profit for 1992, sells its seats almost exclusively

through direct (non-CRS) channels, and does not have interlining agree-

ments with the other carriers. Perhaps there is an important lesson here for

carriers le-e^uating d» role of the CRS in their businesses.

3. New Information Services Opportunities

Airlines are exploring new information services ventures that make use of

their accumulated technology expertise. Many of these initiatives have

been chronicled throughout this report:

• AMR's AMRIS information services subsidiary earned $150 milUon in

1991 through its five business units, which function as specialized

information services "boutiques."

• AMRIS, System One, and SITA offer shared airline reservation and

operation systems to other carriers as a processing service.

• Covia and AMRIS have moved into non-air zeservatkms, focuang on
hotels, car reatal, and rail mmqxHrtatkm.

• Covia is also tiff^ting mm-travel sectors six^ as tte finance waA msar-

ance sectors, transaction-oriented companies that need fast and consis-

tent access to on-line, real-time data, through its interoperabihty product

formen ofIBM'sTPFmdMVS (q)erating systems.
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Though these efforts are scattered and not on the scale of CRSs, they offer

the advantage of providing a return on airlines' technology expertise

without being tied too closely to their core business.

This distinction allows the carriers to assume a more detached role. They
can walk away from unprofitable systems ventures because they are not an

integral part of In^ras k^bMtmcixBt. SlM, involvemesit in major

travel industry iid^tativi^ allows airlines an influential role in shaping

electronic trading initiatives in cAber travel sectors, which may affect thdr

own core businesses.

4. CustomerSen^ bi|ntiv«D^ts

AirluKs* currnit emp^sis cm custcnn^ service tmy provide tlie tecboDl-

and functional re-engineering for the next phase of electfixiie eoiia-

merce in the industry. Airline and other travel industry players are now
developing systems to support self-service ticketing, mobile customer

sefvice ago^ «&mated faosaadb^ pass^ and orher service-oriented

apii^aamm (ate Chapter IV, Sect^ D).

Even internal airline systems such as United' s new client/server service

applicationsmy evotve into community-wkle ^plicati(»is, givra^
highly intettm^cted natoie of the industiy.

• Govk Te(^ologies luus developed LAN-t)ased desktop applioitos for

U^ed automate functions from printing baggage tags and fioM^

vouchers to tracking luggage, with the aim of moving a greater number
of passengers through airports more efficiently. Each airportLAN is

c(Hinect«lto oiM»8 by amindira'dfkmg-distaaice hookups, allowing

reservatioi^ madem Qucago, for exan^le, to be imme^atdy accessdUe

inDatvo*.

Custtxners wQl <ksmmd Ae same level soviceoa interiining tr^ as

when flying with a single carrier. Airports, where most of these systems

function, are designed to support linkages between carriers, and the indus-

try already has extensive experience to build upon in sharing technology

and developing coc^JCTative systems and policies.

How these new technologies will play out in the 1990s remains to be seen,

^iK^e many of the systems soe still in their infancy.

Whether mobile customer service systems will eliminate service

counters, result in a transformation of airport floor plans, or significantiy

change how travelers spmd their time waiting for flights is not yet

known.
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• The possibilities for self-service kiosks to assume a role analogous to

that of automated tellers in the banking industry, or whether ATBs will

cnmge as the "smart cards" of the air travel industry, remain only

possibilities at tliis time.

Whatever their outcome, these early initiatives have notable implications

for aiiliiies. Th^ lyrve dke potratial to provide significant advaoK^am^
in service—a hi^y visaUe aea in which improvements shown by early

adopters may win new customers. New customer service systems and

technologies may also impact operations to the extent that advantageous

Sttcmi&eSa^ of woddlow^ will result, bodi wiAin imlivi&M earners imd

community-wide.

5. Enhanced Accounting and Revenue Management

The financial and economic pressures on the airline industry in recent

years have resulted in a need to cut costs and maximize revenue. The
stwer ooBiftei^^ dkiiae finaiid^pfo^^
for improvement through systen^ denned to provicte ^ecific financM
management improvements.

Examples of two systems c^wrtunities inchide: tightening up auditing

and reporting through more powerful revenue accounting systems, and

improving yield management and pricing capabilities by extending the

sccqw of revenue mimag^aent decmons.

Revenue acocNHlting and even revenue management systems are not

electronic cmmierce systems by definition, since they do not facilitate

electronic trading between partners.

But they are needed largely as a result of the high volume of transactions,

the variability of competitive pricing, and the size of the vast network of

ekMsferoiik: tiadmg leliakmi^^ witiiin tte

a. Accountii^ Systems Issues

Two examples illusdate the kinds of problems air carriers face in accu-

rately accounting for revenues and expenses:

• Caiiay Pacific sa^ its boddag fee payments to CRS vendors are four

times whitt die number of passengers suggests they should be. The gap

is cooofM^ed of either errors that can't be traced or value-added charges

assess^ (each time a icsCTvaticai is changed.

• Until recentiy. Northwest Airlines determined its passenger revenues

based upon a statistical sanq)ling of tickets collected at boarding time.

Extrapolating totalre^ui^ fixxn a smiSl pocoitage of passengos was
an indui^-acct^ed nona The sampled tidk:^ repres^ted i^xoxi-
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mately 5% of Northwest's 20 million tickets sold per year. (A case

study of Northwest's new revenue accounting system follows this

section.)

Much of the complexity of airline reservations and payment processes is

due to the fact that these processes extend beyond a carrier's own organi-

zatkm sad kvii!^ liefe#^ i^takifii^

petitors, iitt»m«&aiies, md ctearin^boiise oc:gaiiizaticMis.

• More than 80% of bookings and tickets come from CRSs, not the carri-

llionselves.

• Once cut, a ticket can be used like a monetary instrument. Barring

restrictions and depending on circumstances, it can be retumed for

refund, exchanged for a<Kiinpletely different itin^ary, or chmiged as to

scl^duks, de^im^cms, service levels, and cairim.

• Theameml a ONStOQier pays for a ticket is split b^wecffi tibe G»nier or

cani^ vdlmmtt^mmake up the itinerary, CRS boddng fees, travel

agency (XHnnd^ions, and ^plicable taxes and tariffs.

The Catey sceiuufio above has ioq>licatii»is for CRS fee thresh-

olds, as well as showing the need for wapraved acccninting for fares,

commissions, and booking fees.

• Itindicai»1iiitt€^boddnglB^maybere«;hingapdfitatw)ik^t^^
systems are no longer economical for airlines to use. This is bad news to

CRS owners, who are struggling to support the cost of developing,

operating, and maintaining these systrans at the same time the rote (tfthe

CSLS is in qiies^ffl (discii^ed in Section B of tins dbapto*).

• Opportunities for improving revenue accounting are discussed below, in

tiie a3iit«(t ^Northwest's new system.

b. RevCTue Accounting Case Study: Northwest Airlines

Iii^»ving revenue accounting is a tmidixm^^mt die aidine indi^ry

because limited capabilities in this aiea mean lost i^eveniies due to inaccu-

rate ticket pricing calculations.

Northwest developed a new revenue accounting system that allows 100%
of passenger information to be audited to correctly determine carrier

revenues. The airline's previous system depended on statistical sampling

oi otdy a smaU percentage ofpassengos to acccHiat for revenues.

Design of the new system began in 1988, and was operational as of early

1991. Andersen Consulting, systems integrator for die Nordiwest project,

has also been involved in development of similar sysinm fix United

Aklmes aad otixx U.S. and intema&»ial canim.
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The Northwest system matches three types of records to determine rev-

enues: the computerized reservation, the audit coupon turned in by the

travel agent, and the flight coupon turned in by the passenger upon board-

ing.

If revenues were based only on computerized reservations, refunds and

intQNit^ transfers woold not beatsmm^ for, miangiR^ting agency

commissions. One hundred thousand fare changes per day make the

process particularly difficult

The new sys^n i^es a cfiei^s^ver aidhitecaire wi^ a hngeIM2 main-

frame server and 400 SimUNIX workstations. A front-end OCR scanner

stores passenger and fare information for auditing tickets and fares.

Exhibit VI-5 lists additional facts and figures for Ncnrtih^t^t's revenue

accounting systraL

Northwest Airlines' Revenue
Accounting System

• Technical Ertvfrofiment:

-Workstations: Sun Microsystems
(400 distributed, networi<ed)

-Servers: Sun and FileNet

- Document scanners: Bell & Howell REI Trace
1000-APS

-CASE software: Andersen's FOUNDATION

-DBMS: DB2. Sybase

- Operating ^sterns: UNIX, Sun/OS, AIX, and
MVS

- Networks: Ethernet, NSC, Hyperchannel, SNS,
TCP/IP, LU6.2, NFS 3770 RJE

• Processing Volume:

- Flight and audit coupons scanned daily:

170,000

-Scanning rate: 17 coupons per seoind

-Tickets per day: 60,000

Source: Andofsen ConsuWixi. 1^1
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Knowledge-based artificial intelligence technology is used to automate the

reasoning and rules processing behind ticket auditing, including fare, tax,

and commission parameters.

Correctly priced tickets are automatically recorded into Northwest's

general ledger and revenue journals. Those containing errors (called

violations) are sent to cteiks who can retrieve and display the CRS record

and the akeady scanned fiig^t and atKHt coapoa images c»-Une Enough
their w<xkstations.

Tte 20-3««r-old system being replaced stofed only the computerized

record of the ticket sale. To audit revenues, employees had to find tite

hardcopy agency coupons and passenger flight coupons, which were
stored in piles seven feet tall and covered an area the size of a basketball

ccMirt.

Though it is aimed primarily at improving financial accounting processes,

the system is multi-departmental in scope.

• Detailed trip-by-trip information on passengers and fares collected by

the system allows Northwest to more effectively maintain proper pric-

ing, eeimx ocHd^ets willi travel agents, sched^ aacraft, md mmdtor
pnxiKHiaml j^ograms.

• The airline now has far more accurate revenue figures and can close its

nxmdily hooks in about h^dte time.

c Origin and Destinatim Revenue Managmoit

Airiine revenue (or yield) managem^t systems have provided decision

support c{pil»liti^ for jnticing detetmmation sdnce dexegulaticMi in the late

1970s.

Industry analyst Peter Keen describes airline yield management's aim as

ensuring (1) tiiat when a plane takes off it carries the highest profit, (2)

that there are no empty seats that could have been sold at another discount,

and (3) no seats w«»e filled by piss^gefs ipebo

fast travelm were turned away.

Now aiiiines want to make^bmwvmm management systrans nxxe
powerful by increasing^ scc^ infoimalkMa vpoa which pAdag
^isk>ns are based.

Like revalue aoxMmting, tcvemx management is in the strictest sense an

internal function—^in this case aimed at maximizing a carrier's yield. But

the interrelationships between carriers required to get travelers to their

destinations across the globe must be considered in yield analyses for a

(xxi^d^ a^esj^n^ c€ a caniar's lewniie pot^diaL
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Origin and destination (O&D) revenue management is the term often used

to describe an emerging extension to yield management theory. In the

simplest terms, it can be described as evaluating the value of a seat based

on^km)^ de»aiiiid fcHT tlutt seat, mcludmg dbtouid

passwigers. O&D revenue management considers the yield implications

of acx^pting or rejecting an interlining passenger, as well as the chances of

sdling the seat to a non-interlining passenger.

Direct links between CRSs and carriers' reservation and inventory systetm

will be an important feature in origin and destination revenue manage-

mem, since leal-tiaae seM avaOalHltty Moraiaticxa cm myltqjle carriers is

needed to support picing decisi(»s that take interiining t&fcmt potoitial

into account

This is the "Uee^ng ed^^ofykld tmauiganeiit iSaeoiy, mo^carrim do
leg-based or segment-based yield management at most, but incremental

gains (possibly 5-10% revenue enhancement) equate to billions of dollars

per year to airlines.

6. Changes to ^diK^rywide Flnam^ .^eemoits

Many ciori^ bdieve diat the aidine indu^ry intedining agreemeats

needs to be updated, because current settlement processes and rulra <Ki

intercarrier payments favor the owners of the dominant CRSs.

Exliikit VI-6 sincms current airline reservatioos and ^yment trade flows.

(The overall processes depicted in this diagram were reviewed previously,

in Chapter III).

An example of bias noted is the cash flow advantage large CRS owners

have. The carrier that owns the CRS through which the ticket is cut

receives immediate payment from the credit card company for the ticket,

re^odlessofi^iedMar^iic^y forc^eof tfaatoarier'sflii^ts. £fibe

ticket is another carrier's, the CRS settlement comes later, viathe aiiiines'

financial clearinghouse—^ARC is the U.S. clearinghouse.

In ac^tk» to diis, big CRS owaambm^t from interli^g futesi dytt

require carriers to make up-front CRS payments covering their estimated

booking fees. This means that airlines that own the CRSs with the largest

mmket ^me have access to ^xear^3 fse-per-segmatit>hociiBcdm oilwr

OKIES' fll^^ well before the clearing process allows die outsi<fc earners

to re(»i¥e {Kiyzaent for the flights.
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EXHIBIT VI-6

Airlifie Reservations and Payments Trade Flow

(If own card)

Billing payment Charge

Payment to aMirte

that cuts fte ticket

C^iT^ion payments

Reservation/

Credit cmd
informatbn

Travel

agents
Commission

psQfm^its

Aircanler

CRS CRS

l»uestfct»t Sec^nents booked, far^

Turns in tfcket. oompi^ratrlp

(If own
ticket)

Other air

carriers

(If not own
ticket)

Airline

Reporting

Corp.

(ARC)

The fact that SABRE and Apollo together have about 70% of U.S. CRS
termiiud iaiiidlaiions indicates tfiat a few airlines (AMR and ihs Covia

PartnCTs) receive most of the advance booking fees, while the remaining

seven majors and all the other smaller or regional carriers either lose the

use of their money by paying in advance, or do not get their business from

CRSbOQiif^ SfiSibw^ is tbe<»lyc»ie of tibeinigfi^ without an m
lining agreement, and sells most of its seats Erectly, not through CRSs.

While ^)ecMc rde (Ganges ast notknawn by INPUT lo be ^In tli»

works," these and other such issues are bdng ck^Iy looked at the

carriers adversely inq>acted
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New rules would mean industrywide re-engineering of airline payment-

related transaction flows, and would require changes to clearinghouse

systems and carriers' internal revenue accounting or financial systems.

giving a boost to^ smallor playefs.

D
Opp<Nrtiinities and Impacts §&f Users: Mon-AIr Flrovida-s

^ddUf VI-7 lists q^^ottmiities and iii^»acte for hc^, car raital ai^ other

ncMi-air travd sacvUx players.

EXHIBIT VI-7
OppiMtunities and Impacts for

Non-Air Travel Services Providers

• Expanding distribution channels

• Yield management systems

• Community-wide development

• Operating witiiin tiie airline infrastructure

1. Expanding Distributfon Cbaimds

Developments in non-air reservation systems—^hotel, rail, car rental, and

oliiers

—

me <»|>aflding diese sectors' (Ustribudon channels to include

travel ageiKKS.

Sponsors of these developments (many of which are profiled in Chapter

in, SeetibaA oftins repeat) inclwte s^rline CRS owners seddng to expand

their scope, as well as representatives of various travel sectofs jcnntly

building resmaticm systems and linkages to airline CRSs.

Tlie»mw t^BTva&m systsm ^sveloggmats axe aimed at gainis^ bode-

inp fca- tbai fspcmstm durou^ expa^ed access to agraicy channds.

Travel s^;tocs that stand to gain the most from electrcmic trading are those

that offerM^y standardized products, often packaged widi aidii» travel
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Airline seats and perhaps airport rental cars resemble commodity products

in many ways—a customer's requirements, unless colored by mileage club

loyalties, can be met by a number (tf ccmqianies that {Hovide the desired

service at^ lequiied time aiMi laice.

Hotels, on the other hand, offer far more choices and regional variations.

Efforts to aAspt €3KM9 to sn^xfft hotel sd«^(»i needs include imaging

modules that permit viewing of images of hotel properties, and

UltraSwitch Phase II, which will expand the level of detail on hotel prop-

erties, service levels, and room availability.

Even with these enhancements, hotels participating in CRS and related

development projects are the 17 chains that comprise 85% of the electroni-

cally booked hotel rootm in^ U.S. Smallo* chains, independents, and
niche providers whose bamaiaa is **ooiiimoditized" or not as closely

linked to air travel represent a large segment of the lodging business not

impacted by these developments.

2. Yidd ManageniKit Systems

Pandleling community-wide reservation systems de¥elofnfiM^£5 are im-

provetnents in intraiud resm^aticxis and mvoitory managotnent sy^mis.

Together, these new systems allow non-air players to employ more sophis-

tksMied pricing, manage yield bettor, and collect and analyze custcxno*

infonmtioa for use m nuBiceting planning.

For example, hotels are now moving toward offering discounts for ad-

vance boddaip ^snSar to airlines' 21-day- ai^ ^)-day-in-advance fioes,

siqyported by inoeadngly sc^dusticated systems.

Amtrak announced in 1991 that it was implementing a yield managem^
system for its passenger rail transportation operations with the assistaiK^

of American Airlines Deciiacm Technologies grcHxp (ADT).

The Systran updatei hiioorical ridership data every night and highlights

important patterns or aaDHnalies. Based on this information, including

patterns of no-shows on particular routes, Amtrak will adopt the airline

practice of overbooking to ensure that as many seats as possible are filled.

3. CfHnnMmity-Widte Devdfqpineirt

Distributed systems mi (tevek^mient technologtes have advanced in the

twenty years since reservation systems first emerged, but the cost and

complexity of systems development, and requirements to comply with an

increasing level of government regulation, have risen as well.
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The idea of going it alone on development projects of the size and scope

of reservations and payments applications is one of the past. The airline

industry, with its alphabet soup of arganizadoiis (ATA, lATA, ARC,
BSPs, ASPs, SITA, etc.) aioied at promoting j(Mitt S^UQdaiids^velopment

and operations, has demonstrated that competitors can also work, together

in areas where they have common interests.

N<xi-air travel organizations are developing tlieirown ccmsodia:

THISCO, whose membership is dominated by member hotels and

includes travel agency representaticMi

• INTRICO, a hotel/car rental consortium with system development by an

airline's IS subsidiary [Project was cancelled atpress timefor this

report]

Community-wide systems initiatives in non-air sectors require continued

and adfgdonal suppcnt fpom the travel oxmmmmiy to Samcc large-scale

development, and to find soluti(His to common busing pioMons Aat may
be addressed through electronic commoKC.

4. Operating Within the Airilne Infrasfmcture

It seems unlikely that another SABRE will emerge among non-air travel

players—even SABRE iti^lf has adSfGeient story today than the old myth

oi SABRE the money machine.

Non-air sectors stand to benefit ftom improved access to travel agency

boc^ngs, but the presence of the decttooic trade infrastructure estat^isdied

by airline CRSs means their efforts will be ^xcmgiy infln<»)ced, if not

driven in many cases, by airlines.

Airlines possess the technical expertise in devdofring, inqpl^nenting, and

maintaining large-scale network applications, as well as the strategic

motivation to expand their reservation systems to include more extensive

ntm-air offerings.

Emerging are not new SABREs, but extensions to the SABREs and

ApoUos of the world—^if not direct extensions to the original systems, then

line extension inK> non-air travd infcomiudon systiam ^skh bioactei CRS
^oduct offoings and bring in new revenue.

Airlines and travel agents are interested in the concept of "seamless

travel,** perhaps implemented through the automated ticket and boaiding

pass (ATE), used to record all trip details from flight seats to hatd. rocHUS,

rental cars, and other service arrangements.
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While seamless travel services delivered in such a form are possibilities

for the future, current developments have airlines playing a key role in

emerging non-air systems.

AMR and Covia, for example, have developed hotel and car components
of SABRE and Apollo, but have significant interests in non-air travel

systems beyond Ae CRS.

• AMR's information services subsidiary, AMRIS, is the systems integra-

tor for the INTRICO system, and will likely become the outsourcer

respraisiMe for operating the system when it is released in 1993.

• Other AMR initiatives include RESARAIL 2000, the reservation system

jointly sponsored by the French National Railroad and a division of

AKSI^mdSABRE'S Inte^ated ToiasSysii^ designed to ^fectivdy

make SABRE a wholesale for obtain desdnaticms.

• Covia has a two-year-old hotel CRS joint ventiu-e with Loews Hotels,

called C/LAS, an internal hotel ptopeart^ management system called

Covia Reserve, and has also expressed interest in UltraSwitch's Phase H,

the system developed by a consortium of 17 hotel chains.

• The TfflSCO initiatives—the HCC CA$H Clearinghouse and

UltraSwitch direct links between hotel reservation systems and airline

CRSs—^remain the only major examples of non-air EC systems develop-

most in wimh aiiiines or their systems subsidiaries do not have a sp(m-

soringiole.

It will be some time before the dust setdes cm diese ventures and tibose

with reach and staying power emerge. Nevertheless, it is clear Aitt tmay
of these initiatives can be viewed as miK;h in terms of their inqxHtaix^ to

airlines as to non-air travel players.

The challenge for hotels, car rental, rail, and tour operators is to work
effectively within the airline infrastructure and take advantage of avail^de

resources, but at the same time guard their own business interests and

develop i^andai^, organizations, and business practices tt) siq^iKxt tk»e
intraests.
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E

Opportoniti^ and Impacts for Users: Trmel Agencies

Exhibit VI-8 ^lows qpportunities for travel agencies.

EXHIBIT VI-8
Opportunities and Impacts

for Travel Agencies

Integrating travel information

Emerging non-agency chann^
(self-service or direct-to-consunror

systems)

1. Integrating Travel Information

Since the late 1970s, travel agencies have operated using CRSs developed

by airlines as their primary IT resource. Now, agencies are beginning to

assume a stronger role in integrating multiple information sources to

pnividesavicetaikMnedtodieircustcMQais* intemts.

A growing number of choices in travel systems software and a soft travel

bettor use oi infixiBattCHi systorn in an ^oft to inqnove Aeir service.

Case studies of two different types of agencies that are integrating travel

isfonnatkm using in-lK»ise and tiurd-party systems fcdkyw. One is a laige

coipc»ate travd agency; the o^het serves tibe perscmal or vacaticm traveler.

a. Corporate Agency Case Study: Rosenbluth Travel

Rosenbluth Travel, a Philadelphia-based corporate travel agency, has

grown from a $120 million regional firm in 1980 to a player with intema-

tioaal status today, earning $1.3 bilHmi in 1990.

The agency's IS staff of 80 supports over 2,600 employees in more than

530 U.S. locations, and is viewed by Rosenbluth' s management as critical

to tlw success of the con^any and key to fiiture growth.

Rosenbluth was one of the first agencies to develop in-house reservations

systems that add to the functionality provided by airline CRSs.

Beginning in the early 1980s, the agency guaranteed its corporate custom-

ers the lowest fares, and used in-house-developed networked reservations

i^Uoitic^ and datii bases to aipport this guarimtee.
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In response to agency needs, airline CRS vendors have also added agency

front- and back-office functions to their systems, increasing them as

competition between vendors heated up in the late 1980s.

Key cfxx^xxmits oi Rosenblu&'s custom in-hcmse systems include:

• Precision, the agency's proprietary data base, lists in descending ordCT of

price all fares for a given period of time between specified city pairs.

This price listing is not available from any airline CRS.

• A quality control systmi v^ifies all boddngs made by agents. It clicks

against a master customer data base to verify the accuracy of the passwi-

ger record and make sure preferences were honored. It also double

checks the fare data base for lower fares that might have been missed or

beccxne availat^ ^nce initial boddng.

• Vision, the back-end system, collects and digests customers' travel

pattons and expenses and produces custcnn repeats that identify opparM^
mtiKi for tavings. One client learned fromiepOi& Ibat 70% of its travel

was between only 13 cities, and used this to negotiate volume dis(XKints

on airfares and hotels for these locations.

• E-Res, an electronic Unk between the agency and its corporate custom-

ers, allows cUents to submit travel requests by E-mail and is being

offered as of this writing (profiled in Chapter IV, Section B).

Hal Rosenbluth, CEO of the agency, envisions his firm CH» day using

information technology to move into a true information services role,

serving corporate travel departments fbat ymat to outsource their corporate

travel and entertainment (T&E) expense managgniait ftmctiCHL Hiis is a

market akeady dominated by American E^qness, and c»e Aat anumb» of

other travel services firms are going after.

Rosenbluth has made some ventures into the services business in the Style

of AMRIS, however. It provides data entry services from a facility in

Clinton (ND), and has begun to offer training seminars on leadership skills

and tel^^K»MS techniques.

While significantly larger and more IS intensive than the average travel

agency, Rosenbludi's example shows the potential for value-added infor-

mation syst»m devek^nent in ag^ides.

Its forays into information services show that electronic trading systems

and inf(»mati(Mi servki^ by-ptodocfis nedi iK)t ca»e <»ily fix»n airline
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b. Consumer-Oriented Agfflcy Case Study: Calif»nria State

Automobile Association

The California State Automobile Association (CSAA), a regional organi-

zation of the American Automobile Association (AAA), recently under-

took a broad re-engineering effort aimed at improving the efficiency of its

c^pom&cm aadfCH^rtdii^lfig the dc»e relat«mship witfi its manbeis that

it had wiiea Ac assodati<Mi was much SDaana-.

Information on the CSAA initiatives was provided to INPUT by CSC
iBdac, the professk«i^ iervic^ firm o^aged 1^CSAA ffx the re-en^-

iMimng ptoject

CSAA views this work as strategic and confidential, but approved publica-

tion of the overview information that follows. These highlights are at-

tracted &c»n CSC's client publicatifMi, CSC Insights (Spring 1992).

CSAAh ooe of tfie largest AAA OTgamjsaticHis in the VS., and ptovidK a

htmd ttmy of travel-related and other services, including tour books and

emergency road service, airhne ticketing, auto and home owwars' insur-

ance, car rentals, and travelers' checks.

Though its origins were in assisting automobile owners and road travelers,

AAA provides travel services like those of an agency, but is also heavily

involved in the insurance business. It considers itself one of America's

lar^i^ divcrsifed finandal ccmqMmies.

CSAA has $3.2 billion in assets and en^loys 5,700 people in 72 district

offl(%s throughcmt its territory of Nctfdiem CaHfomia and Nev^a.

At the time of this publication and through the end of 1993, pilot systeim

and new business processes are being tested at CSAA district offices.

mo^^Si&iMximfemk^ fion Ms **pefm fidd*' testing, final imple-

maitatum is scheduled for 1993 docmgli 199S.

Re-engineering efforts are focused on the customer service area. The

'*mmib&t services crnisultamf* is a po^ticm, cnnted -wbm it was
recognized that as the organization had grown and diversified, services

had become very segmented. A member calling or visiting a CSAA office

had to go to one representative at a service window for road maps, another

for travelers' chedio, aaodier to renew his or ho^ legististiini, and toodi^
fox (^iaex soviet

SCTvice ctMOfflilta^ being trai^ wiU be capaUe of handling S0%d a

member's needs, whether they need to make an insurance claim or teat a

car. Specialists will handle the remaining 20% of calls.
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An information system being designed to support member services con-

sultants integrates data that is now stored in three separate systems. The
purpose of tfie system is to allow the so^ce consultant to respond inune^

diately to a men^MBT, mltttba' the response requires answering ({im^cjiis

involving insurance policy tenm, or giving directions to AAA-iq^nwved
hotels in Manhattan.

CSAA sees this function as being important in re-establishing the

organization's proactive planning role with its members, particulaTly in the

travel area, and in diversifying employees' activities.

With segmented services, some representatives spent all of their time

processing automobile claims and dealing with stressed or upset clients,

and employee burnout is common. Service consultants look forward to

also assisting in planning members' honeymoons in Hawaii and family

road trips and vacations. CSAA h(^)es Oat workplace e^iracies will

arise from this happier workplace.

Besides the information system used by member sovice amsoltants,

CSAA is designing otho: netwcak i^pUcatkms:

• Self-savice kiosks accept CSAAm^nbo^p cards will dii^nse

tour bodes and mips.

• CSAA's auto repair services through approved facilities are being more
tightly iM^i^ied, mnilar to linkages within a health maintenance orga-

nization. A network of AAA-sanctioned repair shops will be linked

electronically to the service consultants' system. Service consultants

will be aUe to quickly arrange appoimments with approved shops tn

Tcspomt to odtetmm Baemticars n^sse cars need repair. Sovkeom-
sultuttsam also lOiMge for a TOital car if needed.

<^ Conchnrions: CSAA and RosenUuth

The CSAA and Rosenbluth cases demonstrate the potential for large travel

agencies, especially th(^ with spe^dized or e^Oeaded cHoit san/Hsm, to

use information systems developm^ to in^HOve customo* scarvice and

add value to basic CRS cspabilities.

AH the systems discussed in tfa^ crises are unique applicaticms of etec-

tronic (xxnmetce in a travel age«cy/travel arrangmwot setting:

• Rosenbluth 's adaptation of CRS information in its own reservation

systmi, widi enhanced fare checkup imd boddn^ basedm client

• E^Res, Rosenbluth's E-noail travel reque^ cc«inecti(» with it& cUmu
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• CSAA's integrated member service consultant information system,

combining travel information, airline bookings, travelers' checks, car

rentals, and insurance and auto repair services

• CSAA ATM-s^k kiosks for distributicm of mi^s and tour bocdcs

• CSAA*s netwcMic ofrepair slKips is in effect an dectzcffidc liidc betweoi

suppliers (the shops) and customers (AAA membo^), with CSAA as^
intermediary and system administrattn'.

grated network applications such as tiiese tt> Suf^NMt thdr ^pedfic maxioet

niches and strategic directions.

2. Ema*|^Non-Agency Ch»ineb

One of the end results of electronic trading can be the elimination of

iBtm»eiilfflies. Agrafes and tow Cfiniaors, as the prinmryintsmediary

groups in the travel value chain, should be aware of potential impacts finan

restructuring of transaction flows arising from electronic commerce.

The travel sector has been somewhat uniqi» in this regard, because the

intermediaries or "middle men" have, in most cases to date, been the

recipients of electronic commerce technology, rather than being elimi-

nated by electronic cc»iuiierce trade flows.

Nevertheless, the emergence of consumer channels that bypass travel

i: arrangement services, or "pre-packaged" tour options that bypass tour

^i^Kd^iatefs iqpiesQit die sorts ctf Areats to inte^^
mcmitoied.

EUmination of intermediaries as a result ofEDI and other electronic

network sy^ans is occurring in other industries, sackm grocery distrilm-

tion, pharmaceutical distribmioa, subscriptUm agency sovices and co^cm
brokering services.

C&Ss are changing under ecooomie aaijeptoKxypmsmm, A number

of emerging technologies may steer some ageiK^ busiiies® away to direct-

to-customer or self-service channels.

TTiese include:

Self-Service Ticketing

Initial plans for ticket-dispensing kiosks presume that travelers will still

use an agent to make travel arrangements, with the kiosk providing 24-

hour availalnlity andoommugxA kx^iloits for tick^ pt^-vap.
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But if kiosks grow in scope and functionality as some predict, the kiosk

could let travelers choose from schedule and price options, eliminating the

need for an agent when choices are fairly straightforward.

Personal On-Line Service and Travel Planning Software

The availabilksr Ac majOT CRSs cm cm-line sovices such as Prodigy

and CompuServe, plus the increasing number of consumer-oriented travel

planning products, are making it easier for individuals to do more of their

travel planning without the services of an agent.

The Official Airline Guide (OAG) on disk, and various automated trip and

vacation planners on magnetic disk or CD ROM, are now widely available

in the $25 to $200 price range.

CRS vendors offering simplified versions of their systems for home users

say these users constitute a very small portion of their business, but indi-

vidual ageiK^ win be impacted to a greater degree.

Ag<^cies whose client base is heavy on computer-literate personal travel-

ers likely to take on more travel planning, given the appropriate tools,

need to cosmda where Aey can best positicm thomdves to add value in

Uie future.

Packaged Tour Systems

Travel agents have been lucky to come out with positive gains to their

business from electronic commerce, despite emerging technologies that

may erode petmmiL travel arrangement services.

Tour operators are also seeing some of their niches disappear, as a result

ofpackaged tour systems being developed by airline CRSs and placed in

travel ageiKxtes.

SABRE has gone so far as to develop its Integrated Tours System, known
to the public as Ry Away Vacation. (Apollo is developing a similar

product, named LdsureShoppOT, doe cmt at the endof tbe thinl quar^
1992).

The idea behind SABRE's Integrated Tours System was to save some of

the negotiated consnission rates (often under 10%) l3m Am«aican pays to

wholesale tour operators who buy blocks of seats at cut rates. American

also wanted to expand into the packaged tour business, targeting unique

de^katioBS iSoBi did not TCf^ees&&t cooape^^&tm. to its estaUished tour

opeia&xpactaen.
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The architecture and software used for the Integrated Tours System was

described earlier in this chapter (Section B-1). Rolled out in 1989, and

planned to hnidDe up to 30 (Afferent tCNir

wiA a Las Vegas package, fidlowed s^iortly thereaft^ byOub Med
vacaticms.

Hie sysiaoi guc^^ $12.5 millkm in its first quarter ofopcra&om (Jatamy

to March 1989), and booked 50,000 passengers. American estimated its

savings in tour operator commissions at around $12 million for the first

year.

a. Cmidiisions: l^tainaltonof lot^nme^aiies

If techmdogy can elhmnate intermediaries, or at least presmtmks to Aeir

businesses, strategic thinking and continuous monitoring of the technical/

competitive environment is absolutely required of executives in electronic

commerce market environments.

Faxon, a subscription agency threatened by the restructuring of library-

publisher communication and trade channels, has defined its strategy

expansively enough to albw for tbe company to exii^ emt ifdtocomfe
communications and c^vory of t»t materials evoittially eliminate every

function thitt tl» cmx^ny now poforms.

The ccHnpany's objective is to play a role in the informati<» exchange

between users and creators of knowledge. Whatever new technical posa-

bilities emerge, this company plans to take on a role in the resulting

information services market, and continue offering services to its current

custcHa^, even if tl» nanne ot tbose services is largdy tran^onned

When the CEO of Rosenbluth Travel makes the statement, "Our core

business is information services," he displays a strategic csientatioQ

similar to that of the president <rf Faxcm.

Rosenbluth's sights are on T&E outsourcing, but the agency's emphasis

00 becoming technologically self sufficientmA using fiC Sft^Bom tst add

YsSxit to typical agency services gives it a hook into the electeonk Gom-
merce marketplace that can bec(»De the basis for new busii^s oppoetxm-

ties in information services.

Hanwssing technology to survive market shifts resulting from electronic

commerce is not the answer for every company. Some Rosenbluth cus-

tomers worry that overemphasis on systems and technology will detract

fam Rosrabtutfa's core business.

It is dangerous to ignore the power of information technology, but the

sdlittioa is tomdmOBd its potential unpacts, and develop appropriate

strategu; iej[|xmses. For example:
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• In-house systems that add value may be appropriate for agencies with

the resources to develop them, and the systems can act as a differentiat-

ing factor in those agencies' market niche.

• Tour operators whose offerings make them candidates for alliances with

airlines stand a better chance of surviving the "pre-packaged package"

route d&a!oi\3^ wsMbu tour systeros.

• A travel agent interviewed by INPUT sees possibilities in developing a

network-based travel service based on exchange of unusable tickets.

Travel intermediaries must continue to monitor potential impacts of

technology, assess their own operations and what they do well, and plan to

change their businesses to protect them fn»!i the swe^ of electrc»Dic

F

Opportunities for Electronic Commerce Service Providers

Many of the impacts on business practices described throughout this

chi^ner axt dbriving and reinforcing opportunities for piovkleTS of elec-

trcmic ccmssaaccG systrass.

With the fine line between user and vendor in a market such as this, where

poietraticnDfdximsiMoommmm is extensive, many users have afaeady

assumed veockir, or ve»dor-like idbs.

Business opportunities for users incliKie ^pomx^bSs^t ete^^o^aat,md
(klivery of servides idated to cfMiaaumQr-wide i^fdl^itixMis sudi as CRSs
and related sy^ms.

Eidibit VI-9 wosm key opportuni^ for vcikJots whose core Imsii^^

is infixmatHm services.
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EXHIBIT VI-9

EC Vendor Opportunities in Travel and Tourism

Reservation systems (air and non-air)

-Re-architecting systems

- Integrating and globalizing systems

Multiple CRS access and third-party software

Outeourcing of communr^wtde systems (^rations

Financial systems and customer service apf^icsions

Greater EDI penetration

L Reservatkm Systems

a. Re-Architecting Systems

The trend toward distributing and re-architecting CRS functions is creat-

ing opportunities for systems (tevd^opoKiit services.

CRS vendors have large development staffs and possess a great deal of

expertise in large-scale, centralized mainframe systems development and

networking, but have had to develq) new skills in chmt/^twrmi weak-

station computing, LANs, and downsizing applications. Opportunities for

deployment of specialized skills and knowlexlge exist as a result

b. Aitegrating and GlolHdizing Sy^ems

CRS mergers and the move to globalize the systems means that significant

wofk most be dc»ie to integrate previously independent, regionally fociis«l

systems.

The mergers and alliances typically take place on paper long before steps

are taioea Id aeedcie &i te^@i{»lcAai^
between CRSs ai^ panic^^^g carriers* systems.

A true CRS merger may require a total rewrite and a new "merged"

system, in Woil(^>an*s new systnn, due out in 1993.

Worldspan—^the business entity—^was created in 1990, as a result of the

mag& oi theTWA and lioctbwe^ sf&em (PARS), and Delta's syston

(DATAS II). But tlw new Woridspan systcmi has been a major, three-

year-plus nndertaking.
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Another example of a major CRS undertaldiig, tMs time impacted by the

globalization trend, has been the development of the AMADEUS system.

A joint venture of Air France, Lufthansa, and SAS, development was
smted in 1987, and the systemb^m cqieratk»s in 1992.

Andersen Consulting's role in developing carrier and travel agency sup-

port systems forAMADEUS dme»tstrates tfiat lar^ sesvices opportuni-

ties may arise out of peripheral functions required in CRS development.

Andersen's ability to develop common global functionality and provide

European personnel for localized training, support, and implementation on

a tntmd gec^n^ritic seale was key to the icdl-out ofAMADEUS

.

CRSs that are undergoing large-scale changes, or whose ownership is by

i9»pear to preset ^fpixtm^des fyt syst&m de^i^opmm mi other prc^es-

si<mal sovices.

Tl^e qppcflHiMet9h& vpffy to non-air develofmamts, nmy of wliich

are ^xmsoted by ooi»K»^

• The two TfflSCO projects—HCC/CA$H and UltraSwitcli-^ae cc»-

tracted out to two diffesrat v<»idors.

• The CA$H system was jointly developed with AT&T American

Transtedi, and UkmSwiteh with Anasui, a Phoenix-based services firm.

2. Multiple CRS Access sund Third-Party Agency Software

Both the regoliasCHry and the ©Gwapctitive environment are ceeating opportu-

nities for systems and software products to worlc in conjiraE^km with CRSs
or add to the systems' capabilities.

Vendors already developing agency-specific products know that DOT is

likely to issue regulations that will m^e it easier for agencies to subscribe

to more than one CRS. Many have ^ewAoped ^^9d-party appUcatk)t» fliat

may be used to access and process reservation infonmticm from oadtqple

source (discussed in Qiapter IV, Secti(Mi B-2).

Travel mmseiam piovidm developing value-a^led reservation spstram

also present opportunities for consulting or development services (CSAA
was assisted by CSC/Index in its re-engineering project).

The ^aeigeaeecf^ travel agency as an active participant in electronic

commerce development (stepping beyond its role as primary user) is a

significant change. Agencies are being pushed to become more IT savvy.
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3. OiilsoiirdiigorCoiiiniiiiky-Wide SystansOperatioiis

As ORSs and ot^ electnHiic trading systons have made the traoskiati

fiom piopdetary, single-source systems to commimity-wye cdumndb,

o^s^od^ opp(»tiuuties have begun to arise.

Financial issues aad the need for CRS o^^Msrs to focus on their core airluie

business certainly provide incentive for outsourcing, as evidenced by the

EDS/System One agreement (a $2.1 billion, 10-year contract).

INPUT ititt^ oatiHedccsmmmxy'-wide systems also makes

outsourcing a compelling option. In jointly owned systems, the answer to

who should be responsible for the ongoing care and feeding of the system

is not necessarily •*tiie owner.** Which owi»»?

THISCO's development of UltraSwitch illustrates this.

a. OttisourctegofJ^ntlySponstMredS^s^K: UltraSwitch

UltraSwitch is owned by 17 hotel chains and a travel agency ttade maga-

2aiie. Eiu:hhasi£5 0^ii^fonmttkmsystansto^q)p(vt,a^

IT clout ofAmerican Airiiiws.

Anasazi, a contract services finHj was engaged at ttm start of ilie

UltraSwitch project to provide devdt^nent and project management

assistance in the building of the system. Development (Phase n is in

process) is on an Anasazi mainframe at Anasazi's data center in Phoenix.

The development staff consists of both THISCO (the consortium/owners

of the system) IS staff and Anasazi personnel. Once major development

and testing is complete, Anasazi will take on re^nsibility for system

c^eai^m and iiuibttemmce, «ed llflSCO wiU scaledo^
s^Bfig.

All^Oo ^tew<^)f«aeiit taanagor itttavtewed INPUT cof]^^

the outsourcing opportunity presented by UltraSwitch, noting that Anasasd

had grown from a general contract house to a more mature and focused

firm in the four years since development began. In addition to

UltmSwitDh devekqpBQipi^ ttm&m Im der^oped its own proprietary hotd

management system and has esOiMislied ap^smce in the kxlging and

hospitality sector.

b. O^aeuroBg C«BdyrioBS

AMRIS has also been active in development of coBMnnrfty-wide systems

sach as INTRIOO's CONFIRM RS andRISARAIL 2000 in Europe.

Whether these contracts include systems operations is not certain, al-

though AMRIS acts as a sponsor and will benefit from ongoing revenues

ftoin tibese systmis.
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What is clear is that there are potential opportunities in operations of

community-wide systems. Services firms that have or can develop travel

industry expertise should consider outsourcing of CRSs or related systems.

4. Fteandid Sysierai»idCiisti8ii«r Service Ap^k»ti(w

The mpottasMoe ci SaimKaai syst»i» in^iovan^its and new custooaer

service applications in the airline industry were di^nissed in some detail

earlier in this chapter (Sections B-4 and B-5).

Sy^rans developmeat cf^orbimti^ exist in both of these areas. Anders
Consulting 's revenue accounting practice and Speedwing's mobile com-

munications initiatives are but two examples of vendors active in financial

5. Greater EDI PenetratkNi

EDI is used extensivdy la the airline sector of the travel community,

although electronic commerce is primarily a product of real-time messages

sent between network applications such as CRSs, not EDI transactions.

latem^m@H i^imdacids now in ^krv^apESimt aimed at producing

real-time messages that support the reservations process for all travel

sectors—air, rail, hotel, car, ferry—and are being designed to support

intematioiial business requirements.

Broad acceptance of these standards across the travel community should

promote sales of EDI software, but development of standards of such

amlntio^ m&pc takes time. The first pilot standards aie doe to be re-

viewed within EDIFACT later this year. Widespread acceptance and

implementation of systems using these standards is some two or more

years crff.

At airlines, EDI has a longer history, and airline-specific interactive EDI is

in use. EDI applications that should continue to grow include the follow-

ing. The&^twosysfiaistnseinteracti^EDIiacss5age&

• Dcpmxae caamA systems (DCS) transacticHis

• ^line passport infofmatim transadtt^ abead ci international fK^its to

speed up customs clearance

• AVNET (petroleum supplier-to-airlines connection)

• SPEC2(XXV—the pamst^ldiar link first develq?ed in the 1^

EDI aqq^]^ can expect to ccM^ue ^eloping new busmess with

aixiilies, btt i^boiU consider longer term opportunities in other travel

tni^messes, especially as an: and ncm-air systems continue to conya:ge.
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Conclusions

Ccximierce among members of the travel and tourism trading community

is highly automated, much more so than in any other community studied

by INPUT to date. Classified as a vertical market, travel and tourism

electrcHiic coinnaaKc is a $3.6 billicm tnaiicet

Electronic commerce is most extensive in the airline sector, but is moving

^to uliEiOiai sectors, especially servke areas llmt are highly standard-

ized and services closely Unked to air travel.

Hie long-term economic impacts of conducting business via electronic

trading systons are now emerging.

In the 16 years since they came on the scene, CRSs and other network

applications have streamlined the process of buying and selling airline

^x^am WBd hmm nude it easer firc^osumers to evaluate axape^g
carriois* sd^dules, inkes, and services.

Now the airline industry is sbswing signs of ecoocanic strain (reasnt tnrfe

press reports estimated inchistrywide l^ses over the past two years at $6

billion). Can electronic commerce be contributing to the problems in the

industry? Is the completeness of CRS information and the marketplace

efficiency provided by CRSs making it difficult fcff airlines to coai^pe&l

Or are the industry's current problems just the visible outcomes of a

natural process of consolidation forced by the deregulation of the late

1970s?

Robert Crandall's comment on the likelihood of carriers being forced into

bankruptcy as casualties of recent fare wars reflects this BO&XL GdUdall

stated that the market must be allowed to "finish die painfid |noce«s of

eliminating suiplus capacity."
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Whatever the final economic analysis, INPUT suggests that electronic

commerce is a key factor in the competitive environment for airlines. The
maturing of electronic trade (which is approaching the end oi its second

decade in the airliiK sectoe) presents soaac unique challenges. Hiese

challrages fi«:lude:

• Making the tranidtioai from proprietary to open systems

• Updating and distributing craittalized, 1970s-eia mainframe {plications

• Managing the costs ofCRS devd(^»nent, q)efali(His, maintenance, and

enhanconente

The travel and tourism community as a whole can expect the following

\so^ dev^^^nmte av&t Hat next decade:

• Consolidation among CRSs: more mergers, alliances, and an overall

reduction in the number of major regionally fixmsed worldwide players,

6xm mcxc than fen to no more than five globally orioited systons

• Non-air electronic commerce will establish its own identity, growing out

of the various ecHistntia and new initiativis debated dmni^ioitt tihis

iqxxt In time, the distinction between aMine-CHi^ted and non-air

^toms will fade or cUsj^pear altogetho:.

The market AittImed to move b^xid ttiek cmgins as single-

source or biased airline sales channels to relatively unbiased electronic

aiiline markets is already demanding an expansion of these markets to

offer fiill-service travel shopping.
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